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Synthesis
How Important Is It?
Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC) has become the norm in many European and North
American countries, where most children of 3 years and upwards attend a regulated early
education service. In addition, early childhood services represent much more than a drop-off
location for working parents, but play an important role in child development by giving children
an opportunity to engage in a range of educational and social activities. The increasing number of
children in formal ECEC is largely attributed, on the one hand, to the convergence of research
showing the positive influence of early education on school readiness and, on the other, to the
rise in maternal employment, although even children of stay-at-home mothers are likely to attend
some type of child care. In the U.S., for example, the majority (63%) of women with children
under 3 years spend time in the labour force and their children experience considerable amounts
of non-maternal care.
Despite the increasing take-up of early development services, their quality is frequently low
because of the costs associated with maintaining quality. High quality is characterized by a
qualified, well-paid and stable staff, low adult-child ratios, and efficient management. Research
suggests, however, that much formal child care in the United States is of weak quality and is
associated with some modest but long-term developmental risks, especially when very young
children (below the age of 18 months or so) spend long hours in such services. Adverse outcomes
are not merely by-products of low-quality child care but stem also from stress caused by
separation, which suggests that parental leaves should be extended to one year, which is the
increasing practice in European countries.
What do we know?
Society and child care
There are many differences in the organization of early education and care systems. In most
OECD countries, early education for children 3-6 years is a shared responsibility between the
family and the state and is often free and fully subsidized. The situation is more mixed where
ECEC for children under 3 years is concerned: many governments generously subsidise and
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support parents to access child care, but others see child care as primarily a parental
responsibility. A laissez-faire approach to young children and families, characterized by weak
state support and the predominance of private provision, can produce significant inequalities in
access. The recruitment of migrant care providers in child care can also generate imbalances in
the roles played by states, families, and markets in the child care sector in both North and South.
Governments that see care and education as a public responsibility increasingly integrate their
care and education systems and are able, in consequence, to ensure better regulation, more
equitable access and provide higher quality services to all children.
The current discourse on choice for parents needs realistic assessment. Although parents are
assumed to be free to choose the facilities they deem most appropriate for their child, access to
high quality care is, in fact, often limited and unequal. This is a particular challenge in systems
dominated by private for-profit provision. Low-income parents can “choose” only what is available
to them and must often resign themselves to restricted choice and poor quality. In short, while
early childhood care and education may be viewed as a central plank of inclusive policy, the
reality is that these services serve, in too many countries, to widen the education gap. This is
particularly the case for immigrant and ethnic children, the parents of whom are greatly limited in
their choice of services by environmental and economic constraints.
Democracy should be the fundamental principle that guides the provision and elaboration of
ECEC services not only at the early childhood level by encouraging shared decision-making at
local level, but also at community and political levels by making early education a matter of
public debate and collective responsibility. In a democracy, individuals express not only personal
preferences; they also make public and collective choices related to the common good of their
society.
The impact of child care on child development
Child care settings have been linked to both positive and negative consequences for child
development. Despite contradictory earlier findings about the effects of child care on cognitive
and linguistic development, more recent research has consistently documented the enduring and
positive effects of high-quality child care. Much research evidence exists to show that high quality
early education provides a solid foundation for school readiness and academic achievement but
selection bias is a potential problem for most studies of child care as it may confound variations
in child and family characteristics with variations in child care contexts. Learning experiences in
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ECEC can also help children develop democratic values as well as social skills. A close bond with a
care provider is also an index of the quality of future relationships. A caring environment is
particularly valuable for children who experience insensitive care at home by reducing the risk of
behavioural problems, serving as a protective factor and by providing opportunities for improved
cognitive and language development. On the other hand, when combined with social and
economic stressors at home, inadequate ECEC arrangements (poor quality child care, long hours,
and instability) represent a double-threat to children’s attachment security. However, it is often
difficult to identify ECEC as the cause of various developmental outcomes because of inseparable
confounding factors, such as, issues of stability in care-giving and the characteristics of individual
children and their families. The effect of child care is likely to vary not only based on these
characteristics, but also as a function of the child’s personal traits and the ideologies surrounding
child care in a specific cultural context.
What can be done?
Enhancing children’s experience in early child care requires that families, staff, administrators,
and policy makers work together to address current challenges. In the early childhood centres,
more attention needs to be given to appropriate pedagogies that reinforce the well-being and
involvement of young children. At the family level, parents are encouraged to fulfill their child’s
needs for close and private interactions and to create supportive connections between life at
home and in the child care setting.
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Children’s experience can also be improved through the quality of ECEC services they receive. A
high quality facility is one with qualified, well-paid, and regular care providers, reasonable adultchild ratio, and proper management. ECEC providers can boost the quality of care by being
sensitive and empathic toward the child, e.g., helping them deal with the transition from home to
child care and by providing activities that stimulate the child’s participation and communication.
The aim should be to provide enriched interactions that encourages deep rather than shallow
learning, exchange of ideas. Children’s involvement can be improved through activities that
support the child’s autonomy (e.g., the introduction of new and challenging activities; responding
to children’s ideas and interests; encouraging movement and exploration; allowing children to
have a say in rule-setting). Policy makers and care providers are also responsible for ensuring
that all children have access to the same quality and amount of care. Close attention should be
given to emotional and developmental problems so that early interventions can be integrated
into the child’s routine. The child care setting should also provide a healthy and safe physical
environment with a high adult-child ratio to ensure children’s well-being.
The democratic administration of child care services can play a key role in enhancing the child
care setting by involving community, staff, parents and children in the decision-making process.
A good child care program is one that acknowledges diversity, is unbiased and offers affordable
high quality care to and offers affordable high quality care to disadvantaged and at-risk children.
Appropriate remuneration, a solid education and ongoing training for all child care providers are
essential to promoting the standing of the early childhood sector.
Improving the child care system is highly dependent on government support. Concrete actions by
policy makers, already practised in many counties, are: matching paid parental leave to the rate
and duration observed in Scandinavian countries; providing adequate public funding and
developing tax policies that allow parents to make appropriate child-rearing choices, paying
greater attention to children from poor or diverse backgrounds; integrating child care and early
education under one ministry or agency and thereby enhancing quality, qualification
requirements, accessibility and affordability.
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Child Care and the Development of Young
Children (0–2)
Margaret Tresch Owen, PhD
University of Texas at Dallas, USA
February 2011, Éd. rév.

Introduction
Given the importance attributed to maternal care in cultural ideals1 and psychological theories,2
and the working role assumed by the majority of mothers with very young children, there has
been widespread concern about effects of non-maternal child care for young children, and for
infants in particular.
Subject
Rates of employment for the mothers of infants and preschoolers have tripled in the US since
1969. In fact, in the U.S., the majority (63%) of women with children under 3 spends time in the
labor force and their children experience considerable amounts of non-maternal care. Reliance on
non-maternal child care beginning in the first year of life has become normative.3,4 The number of
weekly hours of paid employment among mothers has also grown, along with the number of
hours of child care. In 1998, 38% of women with children under 3 worked full time throughout the
year, compared with 7% in 1969. The very young children of unemployed mothers experience
child care on a regular basis too.3 Figures from the National Household Education Survey in 2001
indicated that 53% of 1-year-olds and 59% of 2-year-olds received regularly scheduled child care
in the United States.5 Are there systematic effects for young children of early child care
experiences in the first two years of life?
Problems
To understand the effects of early child care, we must address many facets of the care
experience — the amount, type and quality of child care provided, the age at which care was
initiated, and the stability or changes introduced regarding care and caregivers. Moreover, the
effects of child care may depend on characteristics in individual children (especially child
temperament and gender) and families (such as income, attitudes towards working, and quality
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of parenting). For example, longer hours of child care during infancy or more changes in care may
be harmful for children with certain temperamental characteristics, but beneficial or benign for
others. Measuring the effects of early child care must rely largely on non-experimental,
correlational designs that disentangle the true effects of early child care from differences among
the families who use child care services.
In the early 1990s, the National Institute for Child Health and Human Development initiated the
NICHD Study of Early Child Care, a large-scale longitudinal study of children and their families. To
investigate the short-term and long-term effects of the child care experience, a sample of over
1,200 children from all over the United States were monitored from birth.
This study carefully examined the characteristics of the child care contexts chosen by the
children’s families, the characteristics of the families, the children’s experiences within the family,
and multiple domains of child outcomes over time (see NICHD Early Child Care Research Network6
for a comprehensive overview). The families were representative of the various local populations
from which they were recruited. Most of the children experienced child care beginning early in
their first year.3 Greater use of child care in infancy was related most strongly to family economic
factors, but the mothers’ education, personality, and beliefs, as well as family size were also
associated with child care use. A variety of types of care were used in infancy, including centre
care, family child care, relative care, in-home care, and father care. Both low-income and highincome families had their children in higher-quality child care centres in infancy; higher-quality
care in homes was associated with higher incomes. Current understanding of the effects of early
child care stems largely from widely published results of this large-scale study, but also from
other notable studies conducted both in the United States and internationally.
Research Context
Recent research has emphasized the long-lasting effects of early environmental influences5 and
their significance for emotional security, cognitive development, and learning skills. Indeed, the
effects of child care need to be addressed by examining the nature of child care experiences and
accompanying family experiences. Early research on the effects of child care has largely ignored
selection biases, and such biases may still be under-controlled in research. But attempts to
disentangle family from child care effects may also lead to underestimating child care effects,5,7
given the reciprocal effects between child care and families. Thus, for the past decade, research
into the effects of early child care for infants and toddlers has been based on an ecological model
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of development that addresses environmental influences in family and child care contexts in
conjunction with child characteristics and how experiences in one setting may shape the effects
of experiences in the other.
Key Research Questions
Widespread concerns about the effects of routine non-maternal care in a child’s first 2 years of
life have focused primarily on how such experiences may affect the developing mother–child
relationship, but have also addressed effects on a child’s developing language and cognitive
development, social competencies, problem behaviours, and peer relations. An additional focus
has been the concern that parents may suffer a loss of influence over their children’s
development when non-parental caregivers provide significant amounts of care on a daily basis.
Recent Research Results
Child care and the mother–infant relationship
The more hours children spend in child care, the less time parents spend with their children,8 but
the hypothesized link to diminished parental sensitivity has not been confirmed. Analyses of
maternal time-use data indicate that mothers of infants who spent more than 30 hours a week in
child care spent 32% less time with their infants than mothers of infants not in child care, but
they were not less sensitive in interactions with their infants.9 Other reports from the NICHD
Study of Early Child Care have shown that more hours of child care across infancy and
toddlerhood are associated with less sensitive and engaged mother-child interactions throughout
infancy and early childhood, after controlling for multiple factors related to child care choices,10
but only for Caucasian children; for non-Caucasian children, more hours of care were associated
with more sensitive mother-child interactions. Higher quality child care experience was
consistently associated with somewhat more sensitive and engaged mother-child interactions.
The NICHD Study of Early Child Care is considered to be the most thorough investigation of the
effects of child care on infant–mother attachment despite limitations that include a sample that is
not nationally representative of the United States and the possibility that the poorest quality child
care arrangements were likely not sampled. Contrary to meta-analytic findings of the earlier
literature that focused only on the effects of the amount of care provided without adequately
controlling for selection effects, the NICHD Study found that a number of features of child care
(the amount of child care, age of entry into care, and the quality and stability of child care) were
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unrelated to the security of infant–mother attachments or to an increased likelihood of avoidant
attachments, except when mothers provided less sensitive parenting of their infant.11 For the
children who received less sensitive maternal care, extended experience with child care, lowerquality child care, and more changes in child care arrangements were each associated with an
increased likelihood of developing an insecure attachment with their mothers. The strongest
predictor of security in the infant–mother attachment, regardless of children’s experiences with
child care, was the sensitivity in a mother’s care of her infant (which includes a positive regard for
her infant, responsiveness, and lack of intrusiveness or hostility), suggesting that it is the quality
of mother–child interactions rather than maternal absence or child care experiences per se that
determine the quality of attachment.
Results from a longitudinal study conducted in Israel have indicated that infants’ experiences with
very low-quality centre care was associated with increased rates of insecure infant–mother
attachment,12 regardless of the sensitivity of the mothers’ caregiving. The quality of care
observed in the Israeli centres was generally poorer than that typically observed in the NICHD
Study in the U.S., thereby enhancing our knowledge regarding associations between quality of
child care and the mother–child relationship. The children who received care in family child care
settings or who received kibbutz (collective community in Israel) home sleeping, both care types
that likely supported closer caregiving relationships than the poor quality centers, were more
likely to be securely attached to their mothers.
Some studies have found that non-parental care experiences appear to lessen links between
parent–child relationships and child development.13-15 However, evidence from the NICHD Study
and other studies have indicated that family influences are consistently stronger and more
pervasive than the effects of child care on child development.16-19
Effects on cognition and language
Positive associations have been consistently demonstrated between higher-quality child care and
greater cognitive and language development, even after taking into account associations with
family selection factors, and other potentially confounding correlates, such as the cognitive
stimulation received in the home, and a mother’s language abilities.20-22 In addition, more
experience with centre-based care was found to be related to greater language development
(more language production) at 15 and 24 months as well as better cognitive development at age
2, controlling for family factors as well as language stimulation in the care setting.22 Longer-term
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benefits of higher quality child care for better academic and cognitive functioning now extend
through middle childhood and adolescence.23,24
Effects on peer and teacher relations, compliance, and behaviour problems
Early child care experience is generally accompanied by greater exposure to peers at early ages
and possible associated effects on early peer competencies. Indeed, more experience in child
care settings with other children is associated with positive skills with peers in those settings but
is also associated with caregiver ratings of negativity.6 The effect of child care on child
compliance and behaviour problems has been controversial but fairly consistent. More hours of
child care have been related to heightened behaviour problems, beginning at age 2 and
extending into early middle childhood.23,25-27 In addition, early centre-care experience is associated
with more problem behaviours.28 The negative effects of child care hours in the NICHD Study have
been found to be more strongly related to externalizing behaviour in early childhood when
children received poorer care from their child care providers and when children spent a greater
proportion of time with a group of peers that was larger in size than recommended by experts.29
Children who experience higher quality early child care characterized by better relationships with
their care providers have subsequently better relationships with their teachers in school.30
Positive teacher-child relationships appear to persist over time, as shown by links found between
the quality and style of early relationships with child care providers, subsequent relationships
with care providers and preschool teachers, and relationships with kindergarten teachers. Such
positive relationships in early child care are important for children’s social and cognitive
development and their success in school.31
Conclusions
The positive linkages between child care quality and a variety of positive outcomes are among
the most pervasive findings in developmental science. Higher-quality child care (in the form of
responsive and stimulating care) is associated with better cognitive and language development,
positive peer relations, compliance with adults, fewer behaviour problems, and better
mother–child relations. While there have been fewer consistent relations to different types of
child care experiences, centre-based care appears to be beneficial to children’s cognitive
development, although it may also be associated with problematic social relations. Unless child
care quality is very poor, or the mother is insensitive to a child’s needs, non-parental child care
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does not appear to undermine the security of the infant–mother attachment per se, but there are
indications that this relationship may be more vulnerable when the mother herself provides less
sensitive care and her child experiences poorer quality care, more changes in arrangements or
many hours of care.
Implications for Policy and Services
Non-parental child care is experienced by a majority of young U.S. children beginning at very
early ages. The implications of research into the effects of child care clearly support the provision
of high-quality care and parental access to such care. Poorer-quality child care may be harmful to
children’s healthy development and relationships with their parents, while good-quality care
appears to be beneficial to their development and relationships. Research implications regarding
which type of care should be promoted and which type of care parents should choose for their
infants and toddlers are not clear, given that the benefits of centre-based care in the cognitive
and language development of children, even when the quality of care is high, may be
accompanied by problems in social development. It is clearer, however, that young children
benefit from child care experience when the quality of caregiving they receive is responsive to
their social-emotional needs and cognitively stimulating.
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Child Care Policy: A Comparative Perspective
Rianne Mahon, PhD
Chancellor’s Professor and Director, Institute of Political Economy, Carleton University, Canada
March 2018, 2e éd. rév.

Introduction
Growing recognition of the importance of child care has brought with it increased
acknowledgement of the need for some form of government support. Yet, just as the reasons
behind the growing demand for child care vary, so too do the forms of government involvement.
Comparative analysis of these patterns of choice can contribute to the identification of best
practices.
Subject
Decades of comparative research have led to a general agreement on the basic requirements for
a good system of non-parental child care and recognition that the establishment of such a system
requires government support. Comparative policy analysis shows that a few countries, like
Denmark and Sweden, come close to the ideal. In other countries, there are real “islands of
excellence” (e.g., Emilia Romagna in Italy). Yet many systems offer substantially less than this
and recent developments suggest that the trend is not necessarily one of progress toward the
ideal.
Issues
There is quite widespread agreement within the research community on the following core issues:
1. The system should be accessible. No child should be excluded on the basis of income,
parental employment status, place of residence, or formal citizenship. Yet in many systems,
access is a problem as there are insufficient spaces and fees represent a barrier to quality
child care for many families.
2. The program should be high quality. Numerous studies have documented the importance of
quality child care in the form of a healthy, safe, and stimulating physical environment;
appropriate staff:child ratios; and a pedagogical program that recognizes the child as an
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actor in the here and now. This requires public investment, not only to deal with
affordability, but also to provide well-educated staff who will receive fair wages.
3. The program should be comprehensive. While promoting universal accessibility, the system
also needs to recognize the diversity of needs, including respect for the cultural and
linguistic diversity of the population. This too requires government involvement. The
achievement of these goals, in turn, depends on the establishment of an effective
governance structure to meet the challenges of integration, coordination and local diversity
Research Context
Initial comparative research on child care policy was carried out under the auspices of the
Organisation for Economic Development and Cooperation (OECD) in the 1970s. Additional applied
policy research was conducted by the important, but short-lived, European Commission Network
on Childcare in the 1990s, as well as the OECD’s more recent initiatives. In the 1990s, academic
interest in the topic spread beyond experts in early childhood development as feminist students
of the welfare state drew attention to the challenges posed by the growing “care crisis.” A
separate line of investigation has highlighted the development of “global care chains,”1 that is,
the recruitment of women from the global south (or Eastern Europe) to provide child care in the
homes of families in Western Europe and North America.1
Research Questions
What are the diverse ways that governments shape the scope and quality of non-parental child
care arrangements? How have different countries responded to the governance challenges?
Finally, to what extent have governments turned to recruitment through global care chains to
meet the growing demand for child care?
Research Results
The early research conducted under the auspices of the OECD highlighted the need to integrate
day care, a service originally provided for children whose mothers needed to work to sustain
family incomes, and kindergarten, preschool education usually for children 3 to 6 years old, often
on a part time basis and, in many countries, largely available to upper income families.2,3,4 By
showing the need to combine the two, these studies highlighted the need to meet the demand
created by women’s rising labour force participation by providing programs of quality, service to
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the developmental needs of the child, and quantity. Not all systems were designed to achieve
this, however. The studies identified three patterns of provision: (a) The laissez-faire approach,
characterized by the co-existence of several systems, partially age-related, with auspice often
proprietary or voluntary, typical of the Anglo-American countries; (b) the dual system, based on
an age break (crèches for infants and toddlers, preschools for those 3 years old to school-age),
typified by France and Italy; and (c) the coordinated system, then being pioneered in the Nordic
countries.
The various ways different countries combined (or failed to combine) education and care
continued to be a focus of research within the early child development literature.5 Until the 1990s,
those interested in broader patterns of social policy tended to ignore child care, focusing instead
on social insurance and cash benefits. Feminist researchers, interested in issues of gender
equality began, however, to call attention to the social policy challenges posed by the growing
need for child care.6,7,8 National responses were divided between male-breadwinner and femalefriendly regimes, with the latter more inclined to take an active role. Mainstream welfare regime
research subsequently picked up on the issue, focusing on the way in which child care policies
reflected broader assumptions about the respective roles of states, markets and families.a,9-13
The welfare regime literature added two key points. First, this research showed that the ways
countries deal with the demand for child care tend to reflect broader assumptions about the
respective roles of states, families, markets and the voluntary sector. Second, by locating child
care within wider welfare regimes, it showed that state involvement in this field is not limited to
countries where the public sector plays a key role in financing and provision. All states have an
impact on the respective roles played by the state, the family, the markets, and the community
sector. In some, they work to support a market for care via information provision and corporate
and individual tax deductions; in others, policies that might include generous family benefits, long
parental leaves and part day or part week preschool, favour parental care.
Research Gaps
There has been some research on governance models, well-reflected in the OECD’s Starting
Strong, which focused specifically on the importance of coordinated policy development at the
central level and the coordination of central and local levels to balance equity and diversity
objectives.14 While recognising the critical role to be played by development of a coherent
national framework, Peter Moss’s recent work also highlights the importance of a degree of local
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autonomy and capacity for making child care centres “sites of democratic practice.”15 Thus far,
there has been less attention to this important aspect by students of welfare states, but there is
growing interest in the way that different central-local (or, in federal states, such as Canada,
central-provincial-local) arrangements affect governance of the child care sector.16,17,18
Understandably, comparative research on child care policy has focused on national systems of
provision. Yet globalization is having an impact on child care policy, notably through the
development of global care chains. This aspect initially received even less attention
internationally, with the partial exception of North American researchers, conscious of the critical
role played by low wage earning immigrants in providing affordable child care within the home.19,20
Subsequent research however suggests this practice is not confined to “liberal” Anglo-American
countries. In Western Europe the combination of immigration policies and new forms of support
for in-home child care is actively promoting recruitment of migrant care providers.21 Nor do care
workers simply move from South-to-North.22,23,24 There is considerable intra-regional movement
within Asia and Latin America. While this may provide an inexpensive solution to the growing
demand for care in the North, it creates a different set of relations governing the respective roles
played by states, families, and markets.b
A second globalization issue is the growing influence of international organizations on this field. In
the first decade of the new millennium, the OECD undertook two substantial studies, one under
the Directorate for Employment, Labour and Social Affairs (Babies and Bosses) and the other
under the Education Directorate. The World Bank, UNESCO and the European Union have also
shown growing interest in the issue, as have international foundations such as Soros, which is
playing an important role in Eastern Europe. Further research needs to be done on the diverse
policy solutions being purveyed, from the more instrumental (child care as a means to promote
women’s labour force participation) to the rights-centred view articulated by UNESCO.25
Finally, work inspired by poststructuralist theorists challenges the developmentalist perspective
that has contributed to a standardised view of quality that is heavily reliant on quantitative
indicators. This new line of research highlights the importance of “complexity and multiplicity,
subjectivity and context, provisionality and uncertainty.”26 As such, it underpins an open,
dialogical conception of quality that is very much in line with the pedagogy practiced in Reggio
Emilia. Unfortunately, the OECD seems to have embraced a narrower view, given its plans to
launch a 'baby-PISA'.27,28
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Conclusions
Specialists in early childhood education and care largely agree on the main features of a good,
high quality, inclusive child care system. The establishment of such a system depends, however,
on effective government support. This is where the comparative analysis of child care policies,
drawing on interdisciplinary research tools and concepts, can make a contribution. Early systems
of classification of policy patterns highlighted the important question of whether existing policies
fostered the development of an integrated system of early childhood education and care. More
recent research, informed by the work of sociologists and political scientists, has helped to locate
child care within the wider set of relations governing the respective roles played by states,
families, and markets.
Implications
Comparative analysis of child care policies can help to identify best practices and some of the
institutional and political impediments to their adoption. It is important, however, that such
research does not restrict its focus to the national level. Arrangements governing the respective
roles of national and local governments constitute an important component of the governance
structures, limiting or enhancing capacities for overall coordination as well as for adjustment to
local needs. In addition, researchers need to direct their gaze beyond the national level, and
include analyses of the ways in which global inequalities combine with national migration and
welfare regimes to shape a global care chain.
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Esping-Andersen’s typology focuses on three systems: (a) liberal (programs targeted at low income, at-risk, or other families

added, at best, via individual or corporate tax deductions), (b) conservative corporatist (support for at-home care), and (c) social
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democratic (public financing and provision of universal child care). For an alternative classification of care issues in the South,
where children are left with grandparents or other kin while their mothers provide care for children in the North, see.10,11,12,13
b

In Canada, Alan Pence’s work has been very important in this regard.
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Introduction
Since the first version of the Encyclopedia, this section has increased in scope and now addresses
early education as well as “child care.” In so doing, it seeks to go beyond an earlier
conceptualization of children’s services which saw them as “child care for working parents” and
which adopted a predominantly economic view of the sector focused on the needs of the service
economy rather than on the development of the young child. Influenced by the growing body of
research on brain development and on the critical consequences of the first years of life, the
section underlines the importance of ensuring the development of the child’s language, cognitive
development and school readiness, whatever the child’s age or whether placed in a “child care”
or “early education” setting.
The range of authors has also been expanded to include three new European contributions. One
would have wished – and this can perhaps be a goal for the next edition of the section – to
achieve a more balanced representation of views from all parts of the world. Studies from the
developing regions and from the BRIC countries (Brazil, Russia, India and China) have yet to be
included, though the great majority of the world’s families and children live in these countries. For
a number of reasons, early childhood research is still dominated by the OECD countries, in
particular, by the United States and other English-speaking countries.
Though diverse in their approaches and contents, the nine articles included here present two
main focuses. The first four articles – written by Jay Belsky1 (United States), Lieselotte Ahnert
(Austria) & Michael E. Lamb2 (United Kingdom), Margaret Tresch Owen3 (United States), and W.
Steve Barnett (United States)4 – present research on the impact of child care services on young
children. As expressed by Barnett,4 “the greatest hope has been that child care may significantly
improve the lives and development of young children, especially those most at risk of poor
outcomes … The greatest fear has been that child care may disrupt parent-child relationships and
damage children’s social and emotional development.” Despite a certain cacophony in early
childhood research – due often to faulty design, special interest and the fragmentation of
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research by specialization – all five researchers are optimistic about the positive effects of high
quality services on the development of young children, in particular, young children from
deprived backgrounds. Tresch-Owen writes, for example, that the positive linkages between child
care quality and a variety of positive outcomes in the first two years of life are among the most
pervasive findings in developmental science. Higher-quality child care (in the form of responsive
and stimulating care) is associated with better cognitive and language development, positive
peer relations, compliance with adults, fewer behavior problems, and better mother–child
relations.
By high quality is meant, according to Ahnert and Lamb,2 ensuring that “care environments are
developmentally appropriate… (and) adult–child ratios in child care kept low. Group size and
composition also need to be considered as mediators of the quality of individual care providerchild relationships.” It is also important to keep in mind the dynamic of child care - infants
depend, for example, on a caring dyadic relationship with a parent or a parent figure whereas for
older children, the relationship of the carer with the whole group becomes more important.
“Because caring for others’ children (in groups) requires different care strategies than caring for
ones’ own children, care providers need to be valued by society, well compensated, and enriched
by careful education and/or training.”
Belsky1 warns, however, that placing children even in an average (American), non-maternal care
facility for long hours, “does seem to be associated with some (modest) developmental risk,
especially with respect to the mother-child relationship (through first grade for white children),
problem behaviour (through first grade), social competence and academic work habits (by third
grade) and, in adolescence, by impulsivity and risk taking.” Belsky1 notes that according to the
NICHD Study, such adverse outcomes are not merely by-products of low-quality child care but
stem rather from stress caused by separation. For this reason, he underlines – as the OECD
Starting Strong policy studies from 2001-2006 also recommended – that “from the standpoint of
public policy, the NICHD Study results, along with those of other studies, provide grounds for
recommending that:
Parental leaves be extended (and preferably paid) to match the duration provided for in
some Scandinavian countries;
Tax policies support families raising infants and toddlers in ways that afford them the
freedom to make the childrearing arrangements they deem most appropriate for their
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children, thereby reducing the economic coercion that pushes many to leave the care of
their children to others, against their wishes;
Given the clear benefits of high-quality child care, more of these services are called for.
Margaret Tresch-Owen remarks, however, that measuring the effects of early child care is an
extremely complex task. Not only should the research design be reliable, but many facets of the
care experience need to be taken into account: the quality of child care provided, the age at
which care was initiated, issues of stability in care-giving, the characteristics of individual children
and their families, etc. For example, longer hours of child care during infancy or more changes in
care may be harmful for children with certain temperamental characteristics, but beneficial or
benign for others. In short, to measure the quality of care and caregivers, researchers must rely
largely on non-experimental, correlational designs that disentangle the true effects of early child
care from differences among the families who use child care services.
The Canadian and European contributions focus on wider public policy issues: John Bennett5
(Ireland) on the issue of the governance of early childhood systems; Ferre Laevers6 (Belgium) on
what constitutes an appropriate curriculum for young children; Rianne Mahon7 (Canada) on the
increasing globalization of the childcare sector; Michel Vandenbroeck8 (Belgium) on diversity in
early childhood services; and Peter Moss9 (United Kingdom) on democracy as first practice in
early childhood education and care.
According to John Bennett,5 the type of governance structure in place strongly influences the
coverage and quality of early childhood services within a country. The experience of the OECD
reviews suggests that the splitting of “child care” and “early education” into two different
systems often leads, on the one hand, to a weakly regulated child care sector and, on the other,
to a “junior school” approach in early education. In the child care sector, the quality of the
learning environment is often poor because of weak state investment, low staff qualifications and
stressful work conditions. The quality of provision for young children is further put at risk by the
lack of regulation of for-profit and informal providers. In Europe, almost all children, from the age
of three years, are in regulated early education services, but in too many countries, the sector
follows a primary school model characterized by high child:staff ratios, an academic curriculum
and a neglect of the child's natural learning strategies, such as free play, active learning and
exploration. The integrated systems of the Nordic countries offer a more balanced approach to
care and education. These countries provide remunerated parental leave of about one year;
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affordable and comprehensive early childhood networks for all families needing services; and
their approach to child development and learning is respectful of the young child's age, strengths
and needs.
In his entry, Ferre Laevers6 identifies what is important – from the child’s perspective – in an early
childhood curriculum. Experiential Education focuses on two process dimensions: the “emotional
well-being” and the “level of involvement” of the child. “Well-being” indicates that the basic
needs of the child are satisfied and refers to the degree to which children feel at ease, act
spontaneously, show vitality and self-confidence. “Involvement” is evident when children are
interested and fascinated, concentrated and focused, and operating at the very limits of their
learning capabilities. To facilitate the measurement of these indicators and ensure inter-rater
reliability, Leuven University has developed a five-point scale, known as the Leuven Involvement
Scale. This scale includes a methodology and a range of applications, for example a screening
procedure through which practitioners assign scores for both well-being and involvement based
on their observations over a period of several weeks. This group screening is the starting point for
a further analysis focusing on children with lower levels of well-being or involvement, in order to
understand why these children do not feel good within the setting or do not engage in activities.
This analysis forms the basis for improved interventions toward individual children, toward the
general context, and/or to teacher approaches.
Taking a comparative perspective, Rianne Mahon7 underlines that decades of comparative
research have led to a general agreement on the basic requirements for child care systems and
on the need for government supervision and support. Specialists largely agree on the main
features of a high quality, inclusive child care system, namely that it should be accessible to all
and implement high quality programs, including: healthy, safe, and stimulating physical
environments for young children; integrated care and learning; appropriate staff:child ratios;
appropriate pedagogical programs; well-educated staff who receive fair wages; and, in present
circumstances, a recognition of diversity that includes respect for the cultural and linguistic
diversity of populations. The achievement of these goals requires the development of effective
governance structures to meet the challenges of integration, coordination and local diversity.
How have different countries responded to the governance challenge? Studies identify three
patterns of provision:
1. The laissez-faire approach, typical of the Anglo-American countries and characterized by the
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co-existence of several systems, partially age-related, with auspice often proprietary or
voluntary;
2. the dual system, based on an age break (crèches for infants and toddlers, preschools for
those three-years-old to school-age), typified by France and Italy; and
3. the integrated system pioneered in the Nordic countries. Comparative policy analysis
suggests that the Nordics come closest to the ideal, although in other countries, there are
also “islands of excellence,” as, for example, in Emilia Romagna in Italy.
Globalization is also having an impact on child care policy, notably through the development of
global care chains. Recent research suggests that this practice is not confined to “liberal” AngloAmerican countries. In Western Europe the combination of immigration policies and new forms of
support for in-home child care actively promotes the recruitment of migrant care providers.10
While this may provide an inexpensive solution to the growing demand for care in the North, it
creates in turn a different set of relations governing the respective roles played by states,
families, and markets in both North and South.
The issue of diversity and the growing education gap between immigrant and mainstream
children is taken up by Michel Vandenbroeck.8 A fundamental principle here is that children from
disadvantaged environments need services tailored to their backgrounds and specific needs. For
many of these children, their enrolment in an early childhood service represents a first step into
society. It presents them with a mirror reflecting how society looks at them and thus how they
should look at themselves, since it is only in a context of sameness and difference that identity
can be constructed. In this public mirror, every child is confronted with a critical existential
question: Who am I? And is it OK to be who I am? A positive self-image is closely linked to wellbeing and the capacity to succeed in school.11 Because of this, a child-centred curriculum needs
also to be a family-centered curriculum.
In this respect, an appropriate early childhood curriculum needs to balance between two pitfalls:
denial and essentialism.12,13 Denial of diversity implies that one treats “all children the same,”
implying that the educator addresses what she (or occasionally, “he”) considers to be an
“average” child. Most often this average child is constructed as a middle-class, white child, living
in a traditional nuclear family. This may easily lead to what is sometimes labeled as “racism by
omission,” as the ongoing research study “Children of Immigrants in Early Childhood Settings in
Five Countries: A Study of Parent and Staff Beliefs” suggests.
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The other (and opposite) pitfall is essentialism. This implies that a child is reduced to her family,
ethnic or cultural background. It is common practice, for example, in some “multicultural”
programs to assume that there is such a thing as “Muslim practices” or “African culture,” denying
not only the huge diversity within these cultures but also the agency with which parents as well
as children shape their own multiple belongings and multiple identities.
Administrations need to think beyond stereotypical notions that particular social categories or
ethnic families do not value education enough or are so possessive of their children that they will
not send them to early childhood services. Whereas initially some scholars thought that culture
may explain the weak enrolment of diverse groups, it is now clear that the reality is much more
complex. Parents from all classes and ethnic groups attach importance to good quality services,
but parental choices for a specific type of service are greatly influenced by environmental and
economic constraints. Differences in preferences often reflect restricted child care options and in
this respect, one needs to criticize the notion of “choice.” To put it simply: parents can only
“choose” what is available to them and generally resign themselves to that (restricted) choice.
Studies from across Europe show that quality care is hardly accessible for immigrant families in
Finland, France, Italy and Portugal. Similarly, in the case of Belgium, quality child care is more
readily available in affluent neighbourhoods where enrolment criteria generally favour doubleincome, white, middle-class families.14 In short, while early childhood care and education may be
viewed theoretically as a central plank of inclusive policy, the reality is that these services serve,
in too many countries, to widen the education gap.
In a final entry, Peter Moss9 examines the central importance of democracy in early childhood and
education systems, a theme greatly valued by major educational thinkers of the last century,
such as John Dewey, Paolo Freire and Loris Malaguzzi. Today, the discourse of democratic
education is in danger of being drowned out by two other discourses, that of “quality” and that of
markets. The discourse of quality is strongly managerial and understands education as a
technology for delivering predetermined outcomes. It is concerned to bring children, teachers and
institutions into conformity with expert-derived norms. By contrast, the discourse of markets
favours deregulation but understands early childhood education and care as a commodity for sale
to parent-consumers. Neither discourse values democracy in the practice of early childhood
education and care. In a democracy, individuals do not only express personal preferences; they
also make public and collective choices related to the common good of their society.
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Democratic practice in early childhood education and care must operate at several levels: not just
the institutional, that is, the nursery or preschool, but also at national or federal, regional and
local levels. The task at national level is to provide a national framework of entitlements,
expectations and values – and the material conditions to make these a reality – that express
democratically agreed national entitlements, goals and values, including democracy as a
fundamental value. At the level of local government, democratic practice may mean developing a
“local cultural project of childhood.”15 This term captures the idea of political commitment, citizen
participation and collective decision-making to enable a community to take responsibility for its
children and their education (understood in the broad sense). Responsibility not just for providing
services but for how they are understood. Several Italian communes (including, but not only,
Reggio Emilia) have undertaken such collective, democratic ventures. Bringing democratic
politics into the nursery – or the crèche, preschool, kindergarten, nursery school or any of the
other terms we use to describe early childhood education and care services – also means that
citizens, both children and adults, should be engaged in decision-making about the purposes, the
practices and the environment of the nursery, addressing John Dewey’s principle that “all those
who are affected by social institutions must have a share in producing and managing them.”16
An important implication of this approach is the need to reexamine the values framework of early
childhood and education systems. One cannot be content with identifying “what works;” one
needs also to examine constantly the purposes of education, not only the literacy and science
skills necessary for the development of our economies, but also the fundamental values and
attitudes that our children will need to sustain open, democratic societies. The nurturing of
democratic practice in early childhood institutions – such as the involvement of parents and
respect for the natural learning strategies and agency of young children – needs also certain
material conditions and tools that government should provide. Examples include: adequate and
stable public funding, a well qualified workforce educated to be democratic professionals;
appropriate pedagogical practices; and critical support structures, such as ongoing professional
development.
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Introduction
Although few contemporary experts in child development view the first two years of life as a
“critical” period during which the path of future development is determined, this stage of
development is still regarded by many as being a “sensitive” period, during which trajectories are
first established. Because developmental trajectories can be self-sustaining (if not impossible to
alter), experiences that shape early development have important ramifications for both science
and social policy. In particular, early rearing experiences are thought by many to play an
important role in shaping early developmental trajectories, including non-maternal child-care
experiences.1
Subject
Over the past three decades, the United States has experienced major changes in rearing
arrangements for young children. This transformation stems, in part, from changes in the roles
women now play in society — especially changes in maternal employment at an early stage in
children’s lives. Today, the majority of mothers in the U.S. who return to work after having a child
do so before their child’s first birthday. By the turn of the century, 58% of all women with infants
under one year of age were in the labour force.2 Comparable rates in 1970 and 1985 stood at
27% and 46%, respectively.3 Consequently, non-maternal care initiated in the first year of life has
virtually become the norm for many children and their families.
Research Context
Much debate has surrounded what might be regarded as a core developmental question of the
modern age: How does the early non-maternal child-care experience affect child development?
Several views have been advanced, with varying degrees of empirical support.4-5 One view is that
because development is largely shaped by genes rather than by experience, the effects of nonmaternal child care, like the effects of care provided by mothers, will be rather minimal once a
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basic threshold of care that is “good enough” has been provided.6-7 Others have argued that when
children spend a great deal of time in non-maternal care arrangements during the early years of
life, they will be more likely to develop insecure attachments to parents and evince heightened,
though by no means clinical, levels of externalizing problem behaviour (e.g., aggression or
disobedience).8-10
Still others contend that it is not the amount of routine child care that affects development, but
the quality of care — that is, whether non-maternal care-providers are attentive, nurturant and
stimulating.11-13
Finally, there is also the view that the developmental benefits of non-maternal care and
especially high-quality care will accrue disproportionately to children from at-risk families (e.g.,
low income, low education).14
Challenges
Sorting out these alternative perspectives has not been easy for a variety of reasons, most of
which have to do with limitations in available research literature. To answer questions regarding
early-experience effects, children would be randomly assigned to different rearing conditions. But
this strategy is virtually impossible to implement, as few parents would agree to place their
children with an unskilled caregiver for 40 hours a week beginning early in the first year of life, in
the name of science. The alternative has been to study natural variations in child-care
experiences and determine how such experiences relate to individual differences in children’s
functioning. Since children receiving varying degrees of non-maternal child care, varying degrees
of quality care or different types of care often come from families with varying characteristics,
researchers must attempt to control for these kind of pre-existing differences before any
inferences can be drawn about child-care effects. Such controls have not always been applied, or
have only been considered to a limited extent. In addition, few studies have simultaneously
examined the multiple features of child care, since most focus on the quality or type of care,
thereby disregarding issues such as the amount of care provided or the age of entry into care.10
Recent Research Results
In the face of such challenges and the limits of past research, in the early 1990s, the American
government initiated the largest and most extensive study of the effects of non-maternal child
care ever conducted, called the NICHD Study of Early Child Care. (NICHD — The National Institute
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of Child Health and Human Development — a government funding agency). The families of more
than 1,300 children (under one month of age) drawn from 10 different locations (though not
representative of the U.S. population), were recruited in an intensive study of non-maternal childcare experiences. Extensive assessments of family characteristics were conducted so that family
factors likely to create differences between children could be statistically controlled for prior to
estimating the effects of child care. Repeated and extensive observational evaluations of child
care quality were also conducted when children were 6, 15, 24, 36, and 54 months of age, along
with assessments of the children’s socioemotional and cognitive development at these ages and
into their primary-school years. Moreover, the amount of time spent in care and type of care
experienced were repeatedly measured. This research design enabled the NICHD Study to move
beyond simplistic debates about whether early child care is good or bad for children, to elucidate
the conditions under which child care enhanced or undermined various aspects of development.15
Results to date reveal:
1. That children are somewhat more likely to develop insecure attachments to their mothers
by 15 months of age when they experience more than 10 hours of care per week in the first
year of life, or more than one child-care arrangement across the first year, or low-quality
child care and mothering that is relatively low in sensitivity;16 when attachment is measured
again at 36 months, however, only the amount of time in care through age three (i.e. >10
hours) continues to predict elevated rates of insecure attachment (when it coincides with
low levels of maternal sensitivity);17
2. That patterns of mother-child interaction from six to 36 months are somewhat less
harmonious when children spend more rather than less time in any kind of child care
(irrespective of its quality), and that the same is true, though to a lesser extent, when
children experience poorer- rather than higher-quality child care;17 when mother-child
interaction is followed up through first grade, more time in care across the first 54 months
of life continues to be a predictor of somewhat less harmonious patterns of mother-child
interaction for whites and somewhat more harmonious patterns of interaction for blacks;18
3. That children evince higher levels of externalizing problems (as reported by caregivers,
mothers and/or teacher) when they spend more time in child care across their first two, or
first 4 1/2 years of life, irrespective of child-care quality, and that this is true when problem
behaviour is measured at two years of age, 54 months of age, and in kindergarten and the
first grade;19,20 this effect is no longer apparent, however, by the time children are in third
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grade, around the age of eight, though at this time, more time in care through the first 54
months of life is a predictor of less teacher-reported social competence and poorer
academic work habits;21
4. That children who spend more time in child-care centers also evince higher levels of
problem behaviour, even after taking into account time spent in any kind of child care, and
this is so through sixth grade;20,21,22
5. That children who spent more time in any kind of non-familial child care (i.e., not just
centers) were more impulsive and engaged in more risk-taking behaviour at age 15,
according to adolescent self reports;23
6. That children who experience a higher rather than a lower quality of child care evince
somewhat higher levels of cognitive-linguistic functioning at two, three, four and five years
of age.21,24-27
7. That children who experience a higher rather than a lower quality of child care scored
somewhat higher on tested academic achievement at age 15, extending effects discerned
across the primary-school years, and also scored lower on externalizing problems,
according to adolescent self reports.23
Also of special note are the results of a recent large-scale Canadian study which relied exclusively
on maternal reports and found that (only) in the case of children of mothers with very low levels
of education (i.e., lacking a high school education), experience of (mostly home-centered) nonmaternal care in the first 2.5 years (and especially the first 9 months) reduced the risk of children
being highly aggressive across their first 5 years of life.28 This result is consistent with others
studies,14 though not with data from the large-scale NICHD Study,29 showing that non-maternal
care is sometimes associated with better developmental outcomes among high-risk children.
Conclusions
In certain respects, all of the seemingly competing perspectives highlighted earlier pertaining to
the question of the effects of child care have been supported in the NICHD Study and related
research.1,5,10 First, placing children in an average non-maternal care facility for long hours does
seem to be associated with some (modest) developmental risk, especially with respect to the
mother-child relationship (through first grade for Caucasian children), problem behaviour
(through first grade), social competence and academic work habits (by third grade) and, in
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adolescence, impulsivity and risk taking; and such adverse outcomes are not merely by-products
of low-quality child care. Second, at the same time there is evidence, at least in some work, that
for children from at risk families, non-maternal child care functions as a protective factor,
reducing the likelihood of otherwise anticipated problematic outcomes (e.g., atypically elevated
aggression levels). Third, in keeping with more than two decades of research, cognitive-linguistic
development seems to be (somewhat) enhanced by high-quality child care. But fourth, in no case
are these child-care effects, or those pertaining to the type of care (i.e., centre care associated
with greater cognitive-linguistic competence and more problem behaviour), particularly sizeable
in magnitude. Indeed, such effects are often dwarfed by the effects of family factors and
processes (e.g., income, maternal sensitivity, maternal depression, paternal presence).
Implications for Policy and Services
The fact that a growing number of children seem to be spending more and more time at younger
and younger age in child-care arrangements that are often of questionable quality suggests that
even those effects of child-care quality, quantity, and type that are modest in magnitude should
not be discounted.26 After all, small effects (be they positive or negative) on many children may
be of far greater consequence to society than large effects on just a few.27 This said, the modest
child-care effects detected in the NICHD Study and other research may not lead to immediate
recommendations for any single family or child struggling with decisions about childrearing and
child care. Nevertheless, from the standpoint of public policy, the NICHD Study results, along with
those of other studies, provide grounds for recommending:
1. That parental leaves be extended (and preferably paid) to match the duration provided for
in some Scandinavian countries;
2. That tax policies support families raising infants and toddlers in ways that afford parents the
freedom to make the childrearing arrangements they deem most appropriate for their
children, thereby reducing the economic coercion that pushes many to leave the care of
their children to others, against their wishes;
3. That, given the clear benefits of high-quality child care, more of these services are called
for. Indeed, all of these recommendations could be justified on humanitarian grounds alone.
10
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Introduction
All over the world, children typically live with and are cared for primarily by their parents but also
receive care from extended family members, neighbours, friends, and paid care providers. In
industrialized countries, increased reliance on paid child care, often provided by publicly
subsidized child care provisions, has fostered intense research on the effects (both positive and
negative) on children’s health, cognitive capacity, adjustment, and social relationships.1 Although
there is consensus that parents remain the most important influences on children’s well-being
and development, it is equally clear that nonparental care can also have a substantial impact.
Consequently, researchers have focused on the nature of nonparental care and the ways how
children from different family backgrounds, with different educational, developmental, and
individual needs are affected.
Research Context
Despite a voluminous body of literature on the effects of early child care, the major findings have
been profoundly clarified by findings obtained in multi-site studies, such as the US NICHD Early
Child Care Study (NICHD-SECC),2 the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study (MoBa),3 the
British Effective Pre-School and Primary Education Study (EPPE)4 or the German National Study of
Child Care in Early Childhood (NUBBEK)5 with large numbers of participants.
However, researchers still need to focus, not only on children’s experiences when they are in
nonparental care facilities, but also on other aspects of the broader ecology, including the
intersection between parental and nonparental care. For example, children in child care have
different experiences at home than do children who only experience parental care.6,7,8 Thus,
researchers need to determine whether differences between children at home and children who
also attend child care settings are attributable to their experiences in care or to their different
experiences at home (or both!). At minimum, researchers need to control for children’s home
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experience when they investigate the effects of children’s nonparental care experiences. They
must also seek to improve the clarity of the findings by conducting meta-analyses that
summarize the results of multiple studies.9,12
Key Research Questions
Researchers have explored the effects of child care on many aspects of development, although
research on cognitive and language development (especially in the context of compensatory
educational programs) as well as social-emotional development and stress reactivity have been
especially informative. Scholars and politicians who question the value and appropriateness of
child care have been particularly concerned that children cannot maintain supportive
relationships with their parents when they attend child care centres. They have also argued that
experiences of nonparental care create stresses that adversely affect children’s behavioural
adjustment. By contrast, those who value child care have emphasized that children need to
develop good relationships with care providers and peers in order to benefit fully from their
enriching experiences in nonparental care. They also acknowledge that stimulating care at home
is influential and that it complements the effects of formal educational strategies and programs.
Recent Research Results
The transition from home to child care is stressful for many children,10,11 so care providers need to
help children manage their responses to this stress. Children adapt to the new child care
environments successfully only if the centres keep levels of stress low or moderate by ensuring
that care providers establish meaningful and positive relationships with children and provide care
of high quality.12,13
Care providers, of course, are able to develop significant relationships with children but the
quality or security of those relationships depends on the care providers’ behaviour towards the
group as a whole, rather than on the quality of interactions with individual children. Indeed, the
emerging relationships between care providers and children reflect the characteristics and
dynamics of the group whereas infant-parent attachments seem to be influenced more directly by
dyadic interactions.9 Researchers who have studied the behaviours, childrearing beliefs, and
attitudes of care providers have shown that their group-oriented behaviours affect not only the
formation of care provider-child attachments14 but also classroom climates, and harmonious peer
play.15 In addition, attitudes and beliefs affect care providers’ behaviours, particularly when
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children of different cultural backgrounds are being cared for. Not sharing the care provider’s
ethnic heritage can make the relationship difficult.5,16,17
Whether or not children in child care maintain good relationships with their parents depends upon
parents’ ability to provide sensitive care at home.18 Furthermore, it is important that parents
establish a balance between home and child care settings, and that they themselves continue to
provide types of intimate interaction seldom available in child care centers.19 Long hours in child
care and stressful parent-child relationships are associated with angry aggressive behaviour20,21
whereas good relationships with care providers help minimize aggression and behaviour
problems.22
From age two, children begin to interact more extensively with peers. Such encounters provide
excellent opportunities for learning the rules of social interaction: how to evaluate social offers, to
conduct dialogues, and most importantly, to resolve conflicts with peers constructively. However,
children with difficult temperaments are less likely to interact positively with peers, and this is an
especially difficult problem in centres of low quality.23 Moreover, children with difficult
temperaments are especially likely to be affected, positively and negatively, by variations in the
quality of care.24,25 Experiences with peers eventually help children with difficult temperaments to
develop better social skills than do counterparts who have not experienced nonparental care.26,27
Despite contradictory earlier findings about the effects of child care on cognitive and linguistic
development, more recent research has consistently documented the enduring and positive
effects of high-quality child care―even on later school performance.2,28,29 Almost all children (not
only those from less stimulating home environments) appear to benefit cognitively, with both fulland part-time attendance having similar effects.4,30
Conclusion
Do children in child care develop differently from those without child care experiences? Many
scholars were initially worried that nonparental child care might be risky for children and thus
sought to determine whether children in child care were as well adapted psychologically and
behaviourally as children cared for exclusively at home. Later researchers began to explore the
advantages of good-quality care and its potential benefits for children. In particular, they noted
that child care offers opportunities for more extensive social contacts with peers and adults, and
thus may open extended social worlds for children. Positive child care experiences may also
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enhance later educational opportunities, such that those experiencing early nonparental care are
better able to benefit from education, adjust to routines, and resist conflicts. Nevertheless, home
remains the emotional centre of children’s lives and it is important that supportive parent–child
relationships not be harmed by child care experiences even when children spend considerable
amounts of time in care.
Implications
Because children can profit from experiences in nonparental child care, child care needs to be of
good quality and should provide access to a variety of positive social relationships. To ensure that
care environments are developmentally appropriate, however, adult–child ratios in child care
must be kept low. Group size and composition also need to be considered as mediators of the
quality of individual care provider–child relationships.2 It is also important that regulations and
informed parents ensure and demand the highest possible quality of care. Because caring for
others’ children (in groups) requires different care strategies than caring for ones’ own children,
care providers need to be valued by society, well compensated, and enriched by serious and
careful education and/or training.
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Introduction
Child care may be defined as care for young children, provided by adults who are not their
parents. Informal child care by relatives, nannies, or home care providers typically takes place in
a home setting (either the child’s home or the adult’s home), while formal care by trained and
untrained caregivers takes place in school or care centre settings.
Subject
Child care is now an ordinary part of life for children in most western countries. More than half of
infants are placed in some form of child care for at least ten hours during their first year of life,
and more than three-quarters of families with young children depend on child care as a support
for maternal employment. Formal child care can also provide early childhood education. In fact,
child care, nursery school, and preschool programs are often indistinguishable in their activities.1
Problem
The rapid increase in maternal employment over the past 25 years has led to an increase in
reliance on child care for young children, from birth to 5 years of age. This increase represents a
dramatic shift in child rearing styles, and has prompted concerns as to whether child care poses
any risks to healthy child development.
Research Context
There have been three waves of child care research. The first wave focused on simplistic
comparisons between children in child care and children in exclusive maternal care. There were
two problems with these studies: Researchers could not draw definitive conclusions about child
care effects, because these two groups of children differ in myriad ways; and child care was
treated as a uniform experience. The second wave focused on variations in child care quality and
controlled statistically for pre-existing differences among families. The third wave has extended
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this research by modeling how the family and child care contexts jointly influence child
development.
Key Research Questions
Four questions have driven research on child care over the past ten years. Chief among them is
whether extensive child care in the first year of life disrupts the mother–child attachment
relationship. For example, theorists2 hypothesized that daily separations might cause infants to
lose confidence in the availability and responsiveness of their parents and reduce opportunities
for interactions. The second area of inquiry concerns the impact of variations in child care quality
on children’s development, especially with respect to school readiness skills. The third question
focuses on hours in care as a risk factor for behaviour problems, such as aggression. The fourth
area of inquiry concerns the effects of the types of care that have been examined.
Recent Research Results
Mother–Child Attachment
Early studies yielded mixed results regarding whether early, extensive child care posed a risk for
the development of secure attachment relationships. For this reason, the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development launched their Study of Early Child Care and Youth
Development, a longitudinal study of 1,350 children, from birth until the sixth grade. To assess
children’s attachment relationships with their mothers, the investigators used a procedure called
the Strange Situation, which consists of a series of separations and reunions between the baby
and mother in the presence of a stranger.3 All children experience stress during separations.
However, secure children are soothed by their mothers’ return. Associations between security
and five child care parameters were examined, namely age of entry into child care, continuity of
care, type of care, quality of child care, and amount of care. None of these associations were
significant. Not surprisingly, maternal sensitivity predicted children’s security status with their
mothers.
Child Care Quality
Child care quality can be assessed via structural features of the child care setting. For example,
child–staff ratio, group size, and caregiver education and training. These kinds of variables are
policy relevant, because governments can and do regulate child care programs. For example, a
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ratio of 3 or 4 infants to 1 teacher is generally accepted to be a quality threshold in western
countries. Child care quality can also be assessed based on observations of behaviours that
reflect positive interactions between children and their teachers as well as peers. In quality
centers, teachers are sensitive and responsive to children’s needs, offer a language-rich
environment, organize activities that promote development, and encourage children to behave in
pro-social ways.
In advanced, controlled studies, the effects of differences in family background among children
are controlled statistically in an effort to isolate the importance of child care. Results from a large
number of studies demonstrate that child care quality matters. In fact, the importance of child
care quality is one of the most robust findings in developmental psychology. Children who
experience high-quality child care have higher scores on achievement and language tests, show
better social skills and fewer behavioural problems.4 Child care can also function as an
intervention for children from at-risk families. Children from families with fewer economic
resources who attend quality programs begin school with skills that can increase their chances of
academic success.
Hours in Child Care
Although the literature is mixed, there is increasing evidence that hours in child care may
constitute a risk factor for the development of behaviour problems, including aggression. Some
researchers link such a risk with infant child care in particular;5 however, other researchers have
failed to replicate this finding, even when using the same data set.6 The NICHD researchers found
that the more time children spend in any of a variety of non- maternal care arrangements across
the first 4.5 years of life, the more acting-out problem behaviour (ie, aggression and
disobedience) and conflict with adults they manifested at 54 months of age and in kindergarten.7
Surprisingly, these findings do not vary as a function of child care quality. It is important to
qualify that the effects are relatively small, that most children with extensive child care
experience do not have behaviour problems, and that the direction of such effects is not clear ―
in other words, parents with more difficult children may enrol their children in child care for more
hours. In future work, it will be important to identify the processes through which hours in care
may pose a risk. For example, some researchers have speculated that large group sizes
(exposure to many peers) may increase the frequency of acting out behaviours that go
unnoticed, and therefore uncorrected, by caregivers.
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Type of Care
There are both disadvantages and advantages associated with formal arrangements, like child
care centers. There is consistent evidence that more formal arrangements with more children
pose a health risk. Children attending center care and child care homes have higher rates of early
communicable illnesses, including ear infections, upper respiratory illnesses, and gastrointestinal
illnesses.8 More formal arrangements also promote school readiness skills.9
Conclusions
The main conclusion regarding child care is that its effects are complex and vary primarily as a
function of the quality of care provided. In other words, whether child care poses a risk to
children, protects them from disadvantaged homes, or promotes good developmental outcomes
depends on the quality of care. There is some indication that individual differences among
children with respect to characteristics like temperament, curiosity, cognitive ability, and gender
influence how children experience child care, although more research is needed on these
variables. In most studies, family variables are typically better predictors of children’s
development than are child care variables. Indeed, the effect of child care often depends on
family factors. For example, quality child care may buffer the negative influence of maternal
depression with respect to children’s social and emotional development. Families making
decisions about child care arrangements should be heartened by the knowledge that, when all is
said and done, it is the care they provide to their children that matters most.
Implications
Quality child care programs promote children’s intellectual, language, and social development.
Yet most children do not have access to high-quality programs because their parents cannot
afford the fees.10 Researchers continue to voice concerns that most child care settings do not
meet standards for quality. For example, in the NICHD Study of Early Child Care, 56% of settings
were observed to be of poor quality.11 Evidence of poor quality is hardly surprising, given that
child care staff members are typically untrained and receive poor wages. Social policy efforts
aimed at improving child care quality are underway in most western countries. Efforts range from
teacher training to stricter regulations to subsidized programs, especially for children from
families with fewer economic resources. For these programs to be successful, governments must
be willing to invest in the early education and care of young children. Cost–benefit analyses
suggest that these investments will result in better school performance in years to come.12
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Introduction
As the labour force participation rates for mothers of young children have risen over the past few
decades, so has the use of child care, including both child care centres and family child care
homes. A substantial majority of young children now regularly experience child care prior to their
entry into school: rates of care for preschool-aged children are now higher than for infants and
toddlers. Recent estimates indicate that nearly two-thirds of all 3- to 5-year-old children in the
United States attend some form of regular child care prior to kindergarten.1 Given these high child
care usage rates, both parents and professionals have sought to understand the impact of these
experiences on children’s cognitive and social development.
Subject
Because children’s outcomes are influenced by the multiple environments they encounter,2
including both family and child care settings, there has been growing interest in research about
the effects of child care experiences on children’s development. Moreover, the reported average
quality of child care in the US falls short of the standards recommended by early childhood
professionals,3-6 leading to concerns about how the quality of such environments affects children’s
development. Coupled with the widespread interest in promoting children’s school readiness
skills, a number of research studies have examined the extent to which variations in the quality
of preschool child care experiences influence children’s cognitive and social skills during the
preschool years, during the transition to school, and into the elementary school years.
Examination of the quality of child care has weighed a variety of factors, including classroom
practices (eg, materials, activities, daily organization), teacher–child relationships (eg, teacher
sensitivity, warmth and closeness of the relationship with the child), and teacher qualifications
(eg, education and training levels).
Problems
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One difficulty with examining the impact of child care quality is the issue of family selection
factors. Families choose the child care they use, and families with differing characteristics may
choose different types and quality of care. In particular, studies have suggested that socioeconomically advantaged families tend to choose higher quality care for their children.7-10
Therefore, it may not be possible to completely separate the developmental effects of child care
quality from the effects generated by family factors. While more recent studies have adjusted
statistically for these family selection factors, they may underestimate the effects of child care
quality when the two are highly correlated.
A second difficulty in this area of research is the need for longitudinal studies which also include
varying levels of child care quality and representative samples of adequate size in order to
examine the longer-term effects of child care quality on children’s development. While a few
studies do exist (most notably, the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Study of Early Child Care; and the Cost, Quality, and Child Outcomes in Child Care Centers Study),
the expense and complexities of undertaking this type of research limit the availability of such
data.
Research Context
Evidence regarding the effects of preschool child care on children’s development has been
derived from two distinct areas of research — early intervention programs for children at risk, and
typical community child care. Whereas several studies have explored the longitudinal effects of
early intervention programs, few have examined the effects for children attending community
child care programs as they make the transition from preschool to elementary school. Several
studies of early intervention programs have found long-term positive effects on children’s
cognitive development and academic achievement that last until the third or fourth grade, and
even longer into adolescence and adulthood for broader indicators of school success, such as
retention in grade, special education placement, total years of education, and intellectual
functioning.9-15 These early intervention programs were generally high quality, very intensive,
model demonstration programs, and while these studies clearly show lasting positive effects of
providing such programs in the preschool years, they do not reflect the typical experiences of
most children in child care.
A second area of research has examined the effects of the typical community child care programs
utilized by families, which may vary widely in the quality of experiences provided. More
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specifically, substantial research literature has developed over the past two decades examining
the effects of preschool child care quality on children’s cognitive, social, and emotional
development. Research studies have included child care programs selected from those existing
within the local communities sampled, as opposed to the model demonstration programs
included in the early intervention studies. The strongest evidence has been gathered from studies
examining the effects of child care quality after controlling for differences in child or family
background characteristics, such as socioeconomic status, maternal education, family structure,
gender, or ethnicity, with a view to allowing for differences related to both the selection of child
care and to children’s outcomes.
Key Research Questions
Major research questions in this area include the following:
1. Is the level of child care quality in preschool related to children’s cognitive and
social development?
2. How long are the influences of child care quality evident?
3. Are there differential effects of child care quality on developmental outcomes for
children from different backgrounds?
Recent Research Results
Studies have been conducted in the US as well as other countries, including Canada, Bermuda,
and Sweden, to examine the issues around the effects of child care quality on children’s
development, both in the short-term, during the preschool years, and over the longer-term, into
elementary school. The studies reported below have examined the effects of child care quality
after adjusting for family selection factors, in order to disentangle the relations between the
selection of child care of a particular quality or type and the effects of the child care itself.
Although there are relatively few longitudinal studies, several studies have found positive
associations between child care quality and children’s cognitive development and social
competence during the preschool years.3,5,8,16-26 These studies suggest that children who attend
better quality child care during the preschool years demonstrate better cognitive and social skills
during this time period, after accounting for differences in family background characteristics that
are also related to children’s development.
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A few studies have addressed this issue longitudinally for preschool-age child care, examining the
long-term influences of child care quality on both cognitive and social development. Some studies
have found modest, positive associations between preschool child care quality and children’s
school-age cognitive skills.27,28 Fewer long-term associations have been found for social
development, although some studies have found that better quality preschool child care is
related to more positive behaviour and fewer problem behaviours in the early elementary school
years.29,30
Although most studies have found influences of child care quality on children’s outcomes, a few
have found little effect for either cognitive or social development during the preschool years,17,30-32
as well as over the longer-term, into elementary school.33,34 The absence of effects in these studies
may be accounted for by sampling issues in some cases (restricted ranges of child care quality
and/or relatively small sample sizes) or by the outcomes measured in others (e.g., very lowfrequency behaviours such as social withdrawal).

Another issue of interest is whether the effects of child care quality are stronger among some
groups of children, such as those who may already be at greater risk for less optimal
development. Only a few studies relating child care quality to preschool children outcomes have
examined this question, and fewer have followed children into elementary school. The findings in
this area have been mixed, with some evidence of stronger effects for children at greater risk
during the preschool years20,35-37 and school-age years,28 although these differences were not found
consistently for all outcomes studied. In contrast, other studies have found no differential effects
of child care quality for children at greater risk.21,23 Given the likelihood that children at greater
risk may be in lower- quality care, however, this issue merits further consideration.
Conclusions
The research evidence supports the contention that better quality child care is related to better
cognitive and social development for children. While these effects of child care quality are in the
modest to moderate range, they are found even after adjusting for family selection factors
related to both the quality of care and to children’s outcomes. Numerous studies have found
short-term effects of child care quality on children’s cognitive, social, and emotional development
during the preschool years. Longer-term effects lasting into the elementary school years have
also been found, although fewer longitudinal studies have been conducted to examine this issue.
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Moreover, these results indicate that the influences of child care quality are important for children
from all backgrounds. While some studies have found even stronger effects for children from less
advantaged backgrounds (suggesting that this issue may be even more critical for children
already at greater risk for school failure) the findings indicate that children from more
advantaged backgrounds are also influenced by the quality of care.
Implications
As a whole, these findings suggest that policies which promote good quality child care during the
preschool years are important for all children. Other research suggests that good quality care is
expensive to provide; it is associated with well-trained and educated staff, low staff–child ratios,
low staff turnover rates, good wages, and effective leadership.3,4,38 Given the high cost as well as
the relative paucity of good-quality care, consideration needs to be given to both the availability
and the affordability of care. The most successful policies will need to take all these factors into
account, so that good quality care is a realistic option for all children. Given the high usage rates
of child care during the preschool years, such an investment would seem to be an important path
to explore in improving children’s readiness for and success in school.
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Introduction
McCartney, Peisner-Feinberg, and Ahnert and Lamb have surveyed research on the hopes and
fears that have emerged as formal child care has become the norm in many nations around the
globe. The greatest hope has been that child care may significantly improve the lives and
development of young children, especially those most at risk of poor outcomes, and this potential
is now well established.1,2 The greatest fear has been that child care may disrupt parent–child
relationships and damage children’s social and emotional development.3 Typically, the change in
child care arrangements is attributed to the movement of mothers into paid work outside the
home. However, even children whose mothers are not in paid employment now commonly
participate in similar arrangements.4 In this way, we see that child care has two purposes:
1. Enabling parents to work and conduct other activities away from their children
2. Providing education and social activities for children.
Demand for both has driven changes in care; and attendance in school-like programs for much of
the day is now nearly universal in some countries as early as age three.5
Research on child care is largely conducted and published in sub-specializations, each with its
own perspective, as reflected in the reviews. McCartney describes child care research as evolving
in stages; from simple comparisons of children in and out of care to analyses of the effects of
quality ― controlling for family characteristics ― to examinations of the joint influences of child
care and family contexts. Peisner-Feinberg categorizes research according to its focus on
1. Interventions seeking to improve education and development, or
2. Ordinary child care available to the general population.
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Ahnert and Lamb tend to focus on children’s relationships with parents, other caregivers, and
other children. The fragmentation of research by specialization limits the clarity of conclusions
from their review. Yet, all of the authors recognize the need for research to become more
multidisciplinary and to encompass the broader social ecology if it is to increase our
understanding of the effects of child care on development.
Research and Conclusions
The authors of these reviews identify as a primary goal of their research the production of
estimates regarding the effects of variations in child care experiences on children’s language,
cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development, and well-being, both concurrently and
projected in the future. The dimensions of experience they cite as important include age of entry,
hours in care, type of caregiver and setting, and quality. Quality has been defined in terms of
both process (activities) and structure (teacher characteristics, class size, etc.) and is poor to
mediocre in many countries.6-7 The effects of variations in care are not expected to be uniform;
rather, it is expected to vary with the characteristics of the children, their families, and the
broader social contexts in which they live. Indeed, researchers have come to view child care and
home experiences as being jointly determined.8
Overall, the research gives us reason to hope and has allayed some major fears. Nevertheless,
these particular reviews raise questions about whether we can expect only modest cognitive and
social benefits which may be at least partially offset by modest negative effects on social
behaviour and health. In my view, a more optimistic assessment of the potential of child care to
improve development is called for based on a somewhat broader review of the research, with a
greater emphasis on education.
To date, the immediate and lasting positive effects of quality care on language, cognitive
development, and school achievement have been confirmed by converging findings from large,
reasonably representative longitudinal studies and smaller, randomized trials with long-term
follow-ups.1,2,9-13 Contributors to this knowledge base include meta-analytic reviews of
interventions and large longitudinal studies conducted in several countries.1,2,14,15 Comprehensive
meta-analyses now establish that effects of early care decline, but do not disappear, and when
initial effects are large, long-term effects remain substantial.1,2 Null findings in cognitive and
social domains in a few studies may reasonably be attributed to the limitations inherent to their
designs, samples, and measures. Child development benefits were most often found for quality
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center care, and further research is warranted on the effects of other types of care. Group size is
a particularly important contributor to effectiveness in the broader education literature.16 Results
are mixed regarding the extent to which the benefits derived from the quality care (at least in
some domains) may benefit disadvantaged children more than other children ― but such findings
would be generally consistent with results from intervention and education studies.11,16
There also is sufficient research to conclude that child care does not pose a serious threat to
children’s relationships with parents or to children’s emotional development.1,2,9 A recent study of
preschool centres in England produced somewhat similar results: children who started earlier had
somewhat higher levels of anti-social or worried behaviour ― an effect reduced but not
eliminated by higher quality.17 In the same study, an earlier start in care was not found to affect
other social measures (independence and concentration, cooperation and conformity, and peer
sociability), but was found to improve cognitive development. However, some studies find that
the quality of publicly subsidized care in some countries is so low that it harms children’s
development.18-20
When national policies ignore child care quality in setting subsidy rates and regulations they
forego the substantial positive benefits from high quality programs and instead reap null or even
negative impacts on child development.1,9, 20-22
Selection bias is also a potential problem for most studies of child care as it may confound
variations in child and family characteristics with variations in child care contexts. In research
relating child care to behaviour problems, selection bias is especially worrisome as causality
plausibly runs in the opposite direction. A randomized trial of Early Head Start found that a
treatment group received more hours of care and had fewer behaviour problems in the preschool
years.23 Other experimental preschool studies have found lower rates of behaviour problems,
conduct disorder, delinquency, and crime into adulthood among subjects placed in child care
earlier in life.9,24
Implications for Policy and Service Development
All of the papers find that quality of care is frequently low, the primary reason being the relatively
high cost of quality. For example, teacher quality is a compelling influencing factor in overall
quality and its benefits for children ― a factor that is also highly dependent on compensation.25
Parents appear to have difficulty affording or perceiving the need for quality care. Nations vary in
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the extent to which quality child care is viewed as a government responsibility to be supported by
regulation and public funding.5 Since support for education is widely regarded as an appropriate
government function, it would appear that some nations still have an inadequate appreciation of
the educative role of child care. Benefit–cost analyses regarding interventions provide wide
margins for benefits over costs, suggesting that even small to moderate benefits from quality
care are of sufficient value to warrant government regulation and financial support on behalf of
all children.26-27
When governments inadequately invest in quality and policies even encourage use of poor quality
care, poor teaching and care giving may lead to poor developmental outcomes for children and
failure to obtain the potential benefits of quality care across all domains of development. The
foregone developmental benefits are large relative to the employment benefits to parents from
such policies.26 Increased support for quality, particularly enhancing the professional capabilities
of child care teachers through preservice education and ongoing training could greatly improve
the benefits of child care policy for children, families, and the general public.25
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Introduction
The series of policy analyses carried out by the OECD Education Directorate from 1998-2006
show that the organization of early childhood systems is extremely varied across the rich
countries. Yet, distinctive patterns of governance emerge from this diversity.1,2 The following text
will briefly describe two traditional approaches to system governance, namely, through
integrated (one ministry or agency in charge) or split management. The adoption of one or other
approach says much about how early childhood is understood in a country, and the relative value
given by governments to policy-making, funding and regulation in this field.
An abridged history of early childhood institutions
For historical reasons, national policies for the “care” and “education” of young children have
developed separately in most countries. To summarize a complex situation that took various
forms across different countries, several European cities had established child care institutions for
abandoned or endangered young children as early as the 15th century. In the 19th century, a
further development took place: the nation states began to establish 'infant schools' for young
children prior to their entry into school, e.g. Sweden from 1836, France in 1881. The purposes of
the two institutions were quite different: child care institutions focused on child survival and
social protection while infant schools were educational in purpose. Early education nurseries or
preschools were founded to provide an early education opportunity for the children of the more
affluent classes and/or to introduce the official national language and culture to children speaking
a second language or a patois. With the emergence of the modern state and the extension of its
responsibility for young children, care services were assigned to health or social ministries, and
the 'infant' or junior schools to ministries of public instruction or education. This splitting of
responsibility has remained the de facto governance situation in many of the OECD countries.
Unlike most other countries, the Nordic countries further developed their early childhood systems
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in the immediate post-Second World War period. From the 1950s, a growing number of women
began to access the labor market in these countries, with in consequence, a growing demand for
child care services. As both infant schools and the original social care services were administered
at local level, local administrations – for the sake of efficiency – combined these services,
generally under the responsibility of social affairs. A new integrated sector emerged,
administered at national level by the ministry of social affairs. A parallel development also took
place in the same period in the Soviet zone of influence, with countries integrating children's
services, generally under the ministry of education. More recently, other countries have followed
suit. Influenced by a growing concern to give form to the notion of lifelong learning, Iceland
(1976), New Zealand (1989), Spain (1990), Slovenia (1993), Sweden (1996), England and
Scotland (1998), Norway (2005) and Netherlands (2007) have brought early services into the
ambit of education, with more or less success depending on the country.
Consequences of split system governance
In split systems, responsibility for services is divided among several ministries. This
fragmentation of responsibility seems to be based more on traditional divisions of government
than on the actual needs of families and young children. In the U.S., for example, the U.S. General
Accounting Office noted that in 1999, 69 federal programs provided or supported education and
care for children. Nine different federal agencies and departments administered these programs,
though most were operated by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the U.S.
Department of Education.3 In general, across the OECD countries, the separation of management
has been translated into a two-tier organization of services: ‘child care’ for the younger children
followed by ‘pre-primary education’ for three, four or five-year-olds. The result is often a
fragmentation of services and a lack of coherence for children and families. Care and early
education institutions differ greatly in their funding requirements, operational procedures,
regulatory frameworks, staff-training and qualifications.
Child care services, in particular, suffer from this division of auspices. They tend to be less
developed in terms of coverage, and in some countries, the child care field is a patchwork of
private providers and individual family day carers. Affordability to parents is often an issue, and
as a result, low-income groups may be excluded from access to centre-based services, unless
government financed targeted services are available. Frequently, staff – almost exclusively
female – have low educational qualifications and wages, and may not be given employment
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contracts or insurance. In the area of private provision, a current trend is for smaller services to
be bought up by larger commercial companies, some of which lobby for greater deregulation of
the field. A further fragmentation of child care services can be seen under governments that see
early care as a private responsibility for parents, and not as a public responsibility. This has often
been the approach in the liberal market economies (of the countries reviewed by the OECD:
Australia, Canada, Ireland, Korea, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States).
These countries generally acknowledge governmental responsibility for pre-school education from
the ages of 3-5 years (only at five years in some countries), in particular for children from
disadvantaged or ‘at-risk’ backgrounds. By contrast, care arrangements for children under 3 are
considered to be a parental responsibility, and (depending on income, and/or the need to
stimulate the labor market participation of women) parents may or may not be assisted to
purchase child care in the market place.
Integrated services
Countries that integrate their services under one ministry or agency generally achieve more coordinated and goal-oriented services of a higher quality. In the Nordic countries, for example,
municipal authorities ensure delivery of integrated services either directly or through contracted
providers, who must follow public regulations and quality requirements. Highly subsidized
services are widely available to parents. Pedagogues, educated to tertiary level, staff the early
childhood centers, and enjoy employment contracts and remuneration roughly equivalent to
primary school teachers. Services in the Nordic countries have so far avoided the weaknesses of
the public early education systems of the liberal economies which, because of their close
connection with primary education, often practice very inappropriate child-staff ratios and are
unavailable on a full-day, all-year basis. By contrast, the Nordic countries that have transferred
responsibility for early childhood services to education ministries – as was the case with Norway
(2005) and Sweden (1996) – continue to open all year round on a full-day basis and practice low
child:staff ratios that favor both individual attention from pedagogues and the agency of the child.
Recent Research Results
A recent study, Caring and Learning Together4 examined five countries - Brazil, Jamaica, New
Zealand, Slovenia, and Sweden - that have integrated their childcare and early education
administrations. The study suggests that the consequences of integration within education have
been generally very positive. Access and enrolments increased significantly for all children but
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especially for the age group 1-3 years. The status, recruitment levels, training and employment
conditions of staff improved significantly. In other respects such as curriculum development or
pedagogical work, results were also very positive. For example, in New Zealand, the link with
education inspired the creation of the Te Whariki curriculum and a specific learning evaluation
instrument called Learning Stories.5 The New Zealand Report written for the study states: “If
there had not been prior integration of services under Education, it is unlikely that New Zealand
would have had a curriculum as innovative and as widely inclusive of early childhood education
services as Te Whāriki...” Even more striking has been the transformation of the New Zealand
early childhood workforce: higher qualifications for staff and improvements in pay supported by
the creation in 1994 of a combined union for early childhood and primary school teachers. Since
integration within education, “there has been continued growth in the number of students in, and
graduates from, early childhood teacher education colleges.”6
Conclusions
The type of governance structure in place strongly influences the coverage and quality of early
childhood services within a country. Split systems often mean a weakly regulated child care
sector and a “junior school” approach to early education. In the child care sector, the quality of
the learning environment is often poor because of weak state investment and low staff
qualifications and work conditions. In parallel, in split systems, the early education sector may be
directed toward academic goals and be characterized by high child:staff ratios and a neglect of
the child's natural learning strategies. Even in countries in which strong efforts are being made to
improve quality in both the child care and early education systems, for example, in Belgium
Flanders, the legacy of the past is difficult to overcome. The integrated systems of the Nordic
countries seem to offer a more balanced approach to care and education. These countries
provide affordable and comprehensive networks for all families needing services, and their
approach to child development and learning is respectful of the young child's age, strengths and
needs.
Implications
ECCE services can be integrated successfully within a number of policy domains, as long as
young children are an important focus of the ministry in charge. In situations of severe poverty,
good reasons are present to continue a health/well being approach to children 0-3 years and their
families, hoping that the huge opportunity for cognitive stimulation and language development in
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this period will not be neglected. However, if the benefits sought from integration include: (1)
universal entitlement, (2) affordable access, (3) a unified and well educated workforce, (4)
enhancing learning for all ages, and (5) smoother transitions for young children, then integration
of care services within the education sector would seem more likely to deliver such benefits
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Introduction
The educational model Experiential Education (EXE) evolved during the 1970s and 1980s, from a
series of observations of young children in early education settings in Flanders, Belgium. Since
that time, EXE has grown to become one of the most influential models in the area of early
childhood education in Flanders and has been disseminated across a range of world regions and
countries, including Australia, Croatia, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Japan, the
Netherlands, Portugal, South-Africa and the U.K. The approach has been further developed for
child care, special education, secondary education, higher education and in service training.
Research on quality at the level of the learner
EXE theory suggests that the most economical way to assess the quality of any educational
setting (from preschool to adult education) – in particular, from the perspective of the learner – is
to focus on two process dimensions: the “emotional well-being” and the “level of involvement” of
the learner. “Well-being” indicates that the basic needs of the child are satisfied and refers to the
degree to which children feel at ease, act spontaneously, show vitality and self-confidence.
“Involvement” is evident when children are concentrated and focused, interested and fascinated
and when they are operating at the very limits of their capabilities.
Measuring well-being and involvement
For both well-being and involvement, a five-point scale – the Leuven Involvement Scale – has
been developed to facilitate measurement and ensure inter-rater reliability.1 The Leuven Scale
includes a methodology and a range of applications, for example a screening procedure through
which practitioners assign scores for both well-being and involvement based on their
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observations over a period of a few weeks. This group screening is the starting point for a further
analysis focusing on children with lower levels of well-being or involvement in order to
understand why they do not feel good within the setting or do not engage in activities. This
analysis forms the basis for interventions toward individual children and toward the general
context and/or the teachers’ approaches.
Research on quality at the level of context
Capitalizing on a myriad of experiences by teachers, a body of observations and expertise has
been gathered and systematized in Ten Action Points, an inventory of initiatives that favor the
well-being and involvement of children in the classroom environment.2 The Ten Action Points are:
1. Rearrange the classroom in appealing corners or areas.
2. Check the content of the areas and make them more challenging.
3. Introduce new and unconventional materials and activities.
4. Identify children’s interests and offer activities that meet these.
5. Support activities by stimulating inputs.
6. Widen the possibilities for free initiative and support them with sound agreements.
7. Improve the quality of the relations amongst children and between children and teacher(s).
8. Introduce activities that help children to explore the world of behavior, feelings and values.
9. Identify children with emotional problems and work out sustaining interventions.
10. Identify children with developmental needs and work out interventions that engender
involvement.
Next to the Action Points, the way adults interact with children is regarded as a key to quality.
The Adult Style Observation Schedule (ASOS) captures this aspect and is built around three
dimensions: stimulation, sensitivity and giving autonomy.3 Stimulating interventions are open
impulses that engender involvement, such as: suggesting activities to children, inviting children
to communicate, asking thought-provoking questions and giving rich information. Sensitivity is
evidenced in responses that witness empathic understanding of the child. Giving autonomy
means: respecting the children’s initiative, acknowledging their interests, giving them room for
experimentation, letting them decide upon the way an activity is performed and letting them
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participate in the setting of rules. Practice-oriented research provides evidence of a strong
correlation between the above “active ingredients” and the achievement of well-being and
involvement.4,5,6
Research on quality at the level of outcomes
High levels of well-being and involvement lead in the end to high levels of child development.
There are four core outcomes sought in Experiential Education:
Emotional health, a foundational feature that refers to social-emotional conditions captured
by the Rogerian concept of the “fully functioning person” which connects with self-esteem,
self confidence and resilience.
Nurturing the learner’s exploratory drive is critical as it can lead to lifelong learning. The
challenge for education is not only to keep this intrinsic source of motivation alive, but also
to make it encompass all domains that are relevant to functioning in society. The aim is to
encourage deep-level learning as opposed to superficial learning that does not affect the
basic competencies and has little transfer to real life situations.7
Valued competences and dispositions in a range of relevant domains, such as
communication, the understanding of the physical world (including technology), social
competence and self-organization (including entrepreneurship). Based on research and a
wealth of case studies,a EXE has developed observation scales to capture such competences
in young children. They all fit into the new paradigm on outcomes as the approach is holistic
in nature and views competences as life skills.
Preserving the basic attitude of “linkedness” expresses a concern for the development of a
positive orientation towards reality. A basic sense of “connectedness” can prevent
destructive and anti-social behaviour (delinquency). In fact there are five parts to this basic
attitude: linkedness with oneself; with other(s); with the material world, with society and
with the entirety of the cosmos (transcendence).
Conclusion
In sum, Experiential Education sees well-being and involvement as a measure of deep learning
and of the effectiveness of the learning environment. Because these indicators of quality learning
can be easily accessed by practitioners, the process-oriented strategy has an empowering impact
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on them and can help them to develop the huge potential of children. With proper support,
children can become well-rounded adults who are self-confident and mentally healthy, curious
and exploratory, expressive and communicative, imaginative and creative, well-organized and
entrepreneurial, with developed intuitions about the social and physical world and with a feeling
of belonging and connectedness to the universe and all its creatures.
The Experiential Education approach complements the broader system design approach outlined
in Bennett’s review on early childhood education and care systems in OECD countries.8 It focuses
attention on the immediate context of education (the setting), the people involved and, not least,
the children whose basic well-being and motivation must be a constant concern of teachers. Its
nurturing of broad competences or life skills is entirely suitable to early childhood education and
care, but is also relevant to later education where motivation, self-organization and social
competence continue to remain essential goals.
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matter for concern (mean score: 3.23).5
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Introduction
Issues of diversity and equity have gained a solid footing in the hearts and minds of researchers
and practitioners alike. There is a general consensus that children learn in context and that
context includes diversity in ethnicity, culture, gender, family composition, ability etc. In parallel,
the PISA (Program for International Student Assessment) results showed a marked social gap in
educational achievement in most OECD countries, yet the gap differs substantially from one
country to another.1,2 This gap seems to run along socio-economic and ethnic-cultural lines:
children from ethnic minorities and children from poor families (and these are often – but not
always – overlapping categories) generally perform less well at school.3,4,5,6,7 In short: education
tends to (re)produce social inequality and, in turn, social inequality threatens social cohesion and
the economic future of nations.
Challenges
Consensus about the fact of diversity does not imply, however, any consensus on how diversity is
perceived or treated.8 In fact, the discourse on diversity has become so prevalent in education
that it risks becoming meaningless. In a modest attempt to reconceptualize this issue, I will
analyze the concept from three dominant paradigms, namely from economic, educational and
social perspectives.
The economic perspective
The economic crisis of the late 1970s began a process of de-industrialisation and globalization,
accompanied by a growing awareness that the intellectual capital of a nation may be crucial for
its economic welfare. This evolution led to a growing focus on lifelong learning and on early
childhood as a particularly fertile ground to make a “head start” in life. Many studies show the
positive impact of early childhood education and care (ECEC) on children’s development,
especially for children at risk of educational failure through social disadvantage.9 In the U.S. the
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most renowned example is the NICHD-ECCRN study showing beneficial effects on different
domains of cognitive and language development.10 In the United Kingdom, the extensive,
longitudinal EPPE (effective provision of preschool education) study also showed that children,
accumulating several risk factors, thrive well at school, when they have attended high quality
ECEC.11,12
In short, from an economic perspective, early childhood education is perceived as an important
tool to overcome disadvantage. The return on investment is high, leading to better social and
educational outcomes for at-risk children and later, better adjustment to the requirements of
school, the workplace and society. However the problem with this perspective is twofold. First,
the economic paradigm may help to identify quantitative needs in early childhood education, but
does not help us to address qualitative questions, including the following major questions: What
is early education for? What kind of early childhood education do we need? Second, it reduces the
child to the status of a future adult, and therefore may disregard the well-being of the child here
and now, as well as the parents’ perspectives.
The educational approach to children from disadvantaged backgrounds
A fundamental principle here is that children from disadvantaged environments need services
tailored to their backgrounds and specific needs. For many children, their enrolment in an early
childhood service represents a first step into society. It presents them with a mirror reflecting
how society looks at them and thus how they should look at themselves, since it is only in a
context of sameness and difference that identity can be constructed. In this public mirror, every
child is confronted with a critical existential question: Who am I? And is it OK to be who I am? A
positive self-image is closely linked to well-being and the capacity to succeed in school.13 Because
of this, a child-centred curriculum needs also to be a family-centered curriculum.
In this respect, an appropriate early childhood curriculum needs to balance between two pitfalls:
denial and essentialism.14,15 Denial of diversity suggests that one treats “all children the same,”
implying that the educator addresses what she (or occasionally, “he”) considers to be an
“average” child. Most often this average child is constructed as a middle-class, white child, living
in a traditional nuclear family.16,17 This may easily lead to what is sometimes labelled as “racism
by omission,” as suggested in the ongoing research study “Children of Immigrants in Early
Childhood Settings in Five Countries: A Study of Parent and Staff Beliefs”.a The French part of this
study shows, for instance, how an attempt to treat all children the same ̶ considered in France as
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“good practice” toward classroom diversity ̶ often fails to provide the differentiated teaching that
some children belonging to specific groups may need.18
The other (and opposite) pitfall is essentialism. This implies that a child is reduced to her family,
ethnic or cultural background. It is common practice, for example, in some multicultural programs
to assume that there is such a thing as “Muslim practices” or “African culture” denying not only
the huge diversity within these cultures but also the agency with which parents and children
shape their own multiple belongings or multiple identities.15,19 One cannot simply assume that a
child from North African origins loves to eat tajine, refuses to have pork or that her parents wish
the staff to address her in Arabic. A summary of guiding principles for a respectful curriculum is
provided by the European Diversity in Early Childhood Education and Training (DECET) network.a
ECEC centres need, according to DECET, to be places where:
Every child, parent and staff member should feel that he/she belongs. This implies an active
policy to take into account family cultures and preferences when constructing the curriculum.
Every child, parent and staff member is empowered to develop the diverse aspects of
his/her different identities. This implies that the curriculum fosters multiple identity building
and multilingualism by building bridges between the home and the institutional
environment as well as with the local community.
Everyone can learn from each other across cultural and other boundaries
Everyone can participate as active citizens. This implies that staff should develop an explicit
anti-bias approach and take appropriate action to involve all parents.
Staff, parents and children work together to challenge institutional forms of prejudice and
discrimination. This includes a critical study of availability and access policies, as well as of
structural discrimination, as explained below.
The social perspective
A third possible approach to diversity in early childhood education is more social in nature. In this
perspective, early childhood education is seen as an integral part of the social welfare
mechanisms that states have put into place to ensure social justice, equal opportunities and the
redistribution of wealth. However, many scholars have demonstrated that children from ethnic
minorities and children from lower-income families are to be found more often in lower-quality
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care than those from middle-income and higher-income families.20,21 Their situation is further
acerbated as education is downplayed in child care services because of the splitting of the early
system into social welfare programs and early education. In this regard, the EPPE study11 has
made it clear that only high quality ECEC makes a difference. For this reason, policy-makers and
administrators must ensure that high quality services are available to all children. Average or
even equal standards are not enough: children from poor ethnic backgrounds need the best
equipped centers and the best personnel available, either free or at an affordable cost.
The effect of for-profit services
The access of low-income children to high quality services is even less likely to happen when
early childhood services are largely private. The logic of for-profit services is to cater for more
affluent districts and families. In addition, different studies show that market-oriented services
tend to hire lower qualified staff to reduce costs.22,23,24 Extensive research in the Netherlands has
shown that the quality of Dutch child care has dropped dramatically since its recent privatization.
Whereas in 2001, 6% of child care groups had insufficient quality, this number increased to more
than one third in 2005.25
Conclusions
Diversity and equity are central concerns in early childhood education. However, different
approaches to these issues are possible. A comprehensive view would aim to integrate economic,
educational and social perspectives rather than favouring one paradigm only. A narrow focus on
the economic returns from early childhood services may disregard parental and child
perspectives and the wider purposes of education.23 In turn, treating early childhood services as a
purely welfare concern can lead to poor quality, with weakly qualified staff unable to meet the
educational needs of young children. In similar fashion, a narrow educational perspective may
lead to a “schoolification” of early childhood services that fails to take into account broader
dimensions of access and curriculum that immigrant and ethnic minority children may need to
succeed.26 Focusing on simply extending existing educational services, for example, through
market means, without asking questions about “whom do they serve,” is often counterproductive
from a diversity and equity point of view. These critiques are not presented to dismiss economic,
social or educational approaches per se, but rather to suggest that in diversity situations, public
policy needs to be complemented by analyses from different perspectives.
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Implications
Administrations need therefore to think beyond stereotypical notions that particular social
categories or ethnic families do not value education enough or are so possessive of their children
that they will not send them to early childhood services. Over the last decades, there have been
extensive discussions on the issue. Whereas initially some scholars thought that culture may
explain the weak enrolment of diverse groups, it is now clear that the reality is much more
complex. Parents from all classes and ethnicities attach importance to good quality services, but
parental choices for a specific type of service are greatly influenced by environmental
constraints. Differences in preferences often reflect restricted child care options and in this
respect, one needs to criticize the notion of “choice.” To put it simply: parents can only “choose”
what is available to them and generally resign themselves to that (restricted) choice.27 Wall and
Jose28 have shown, for instance, that quality care is hardly accessible for immigrant families in
Finland, France, Italy and Portugal. Similarly, in the case of Belgium, quality child care is more
readily available in affluent neighborhoods where enrolment criteria generally favor doubleincome, white, middle-class families.27 In short, while early childhood care and education may be
viewed theoretically as a central plank of inclusive policy, the reality is that these services serve,
in too many countries, to widen the education gap.
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Introduction
There is a long tradition of viewing democracy and education as inseparably interconnected:
democracy as a basic value and practice in education; and education as a means to strengthen
and sustain democracy. Democracy was a central theme for major educational thinkers of the last
century, such as John Dewey, Celestin Freinet, Janusz Korczak, Paolo Freire and Loris Malaguzzi.
Today it still has proponents (see, for example,1,2,3,4) and a number of countries make a specific
commitment to democracy in curricula or other education policy documents (see, for example,5,6).
However, the discourse of democratic education is marginalised by two other discourses, that of
quality and that of markets, both of which have thriven under neoliberalism.7 The discourse of
quality is strongly managerial and understands education as a technology for delivering
predetermined outcomes. It is concerned to bring children, teachers and institutions into
conformity with expert-derived norms. While the discourse of markets understands education as
a commodity for sale to parent-consumers, valuing self-interest, calculation and individual choice.
As Carr and Hartnett observe, in their book Education and the Struggle for Democracy:
Any vision of education that takes democracy seriously cannot but be at odds with educational
reforms which espouse the language and values of market forces and treat education as a
commodity to be purchased and consumed… (I)n a democracy, individuals do not only express
personal preferences; they also make public and collective choices related to the common good
of their society.8
What is democracy?
Democracy is a multi-dimensional concept, with different forms and practices linked to each
dimension. It can be procedural, which is about formal rules of government that include practices
such as: election of representatives to governing bodies operating at different levels (e.g.,
national parliaments, local councils, school governors), the rules determining the working of these
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bodies, and the various conditions associated with such democratic forms of government (e.g., an
independent media, the rule of law). There is also participatory democracy, involving people
directly in matters that affect their everyday lives. In this sense, democracy can also be
understood as a mode of being in the world, as a form of living together. This is Dewey’s idea of
democracy as being more than a form of government, but rather “primarily a mode of associated
living”9 embedded in the culture and social relationships of everyday life and “a way of life
controlled by a working faith in the possibilities of human nature…[and] faith in the capacity of
human beings for intelligent judgment and action if proper conditions are furnished.”10 This
implies maximizing opportunities for sharing, exchanging, decision-making and negotiating
perspectives and opinions. It also implies that democracy is a way of relating to the self and
others, an ethical, political and educational relationship that can and should pervade all aspects
of everyday life.
Democracy in the early childhood field
A vision of education that takes democracy seriously is not confined to later stages of education.
It can, as the Swedish preschool curriculum states, be the basis of early childhood services.11 As
George argues:
Democracy and day nursery are two terms that are not immediately associated with each other.
But where and when does democracy start?... The basis for a democratic everyday culture can
indeed already be formed in the day nursery.12
Democracy in early childhood education and care (ECEC) can operate at several levels: not just
the institutional that is, in the nursery or preschool, but also at national and more local levels.
Each level has responsibility for certain choices, using “choice” to mean the democratic process
of collective decision-making for the common good (to reclaim it from the neo-liberal usage of
“choice” as decision-making by individual consumers.)13,14 Democracy can be fostered and
practiced at one level alone, but for greatest effect, all three should be engaged: each level
should complement the operation of democracy at other levels. A democratic system also
involves each level leaving space for democratic practice at other levels, with strong
decentralisation from national to more local levels.13
At national level
The task at national level is to provide a national framework of entitlements, expectations and
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values that express democratically agreed national entitlements, goals and values, including
democracy as a fundamental value; to ensure the material conditions to make these a reality;
and to enable other levels to implement them in a democratic way. To take some examples: a
democratic framework might include an entitlement to services for children as citizens, together
with a funding system that enables all children to exercise their entitlement; a clear statement
that early childhood services are a public good and responsibility, not a private commodity; a
framework curriculum that defines broad values and goals, including democracy as a
fundamental value, but allows local interpretation; a fully integrated early childhood policy, the
responsibility of one government department; and a well educated, well paid and diverse
workforce for all young children.
At local levels
What does democratic practice in ECEC mean at more local levels of government? It may mean
developing a “local cultural project of childhood.”15 This term captures the idea of political
commitment, citizen participation and collective decision-making to enable a community to take
responsibility for its children and their education (understood in the broad sense), responsibility
not just for providing services but for answering critical pedagogical questions: What is our image
of the child, the educator and the early childhood centre? What do we understand by knowledge
and learning? What are our fundamental educational values? Several Italian communes
(including, but not only, Reggio Emilia) have undertaken such collective, democratic ventures
and, no doubt, there are examples in other countries. It also means actively supporting the
implementation of democracy in local early childhood services.
At the level of the early childhood centre
Bringing democratic politics into the nursery – or the crèche, preschool, kindergarten, nursery
school or any of the other terms we use to describe ECEC services – means citizens, both children
and adults, engaging in at least five types of activity:
1. Decision-making about the purposes, the practices and the environment of the nursery,
addressing Dewey’s principle that “all those who are affected by social institutions must
have a share in producing and managing them.”16 This is closest to the idea of democracy
as a principle of government, in which either elected representatives or all members of the
group have some involvement in decision-making in specified areas. Examples might be
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nurseries run as cooperatives by a staff or parent group,17 or elected boards of parents, staff
and other citizens involved in pedagogical, budgetary and staffing issues.18 But apart from
formal governing bodies, children and adults should also be involved in decision making
about everyday or major matters (see Clark19 for an example of children’s and adults’
participation in the design of early childhood environments).
2. Understandings of learning. Democratic practice goes beyond seeing learning solely as
reproducing pre-determined content and skills, but views children as “active constructors of
their own learning and producers of original points of view concerning the world.”20,21
Pedagogies of “invention” or “listening,” open to unpredicted outcomes and new thought
and valuing wonder and surprise, are necessarily inscribed with democratic values and
practices.
3. The evaluation of early childhood work through participatory methods. Dahlberg, Moss and
Pence22 contrast “quality” as a technical language of evaluation with the more democratic
language of “meaning making.” The “language of quality” involves a supposedly objective
observer applying externally determined norms to an institution in order to make a
decontextualized assessment of conformity to these norms. By contrast, the “language of
meaning making” speaks of evaluation as a formative, democratic process of interpretation,
involving all stakeholders (including children), and making practice visible and thus subject
to reflection, dialogue and change. Such an approach is embodied in the practice of
pedagogical documentation, with its potential not only for evaluation, but also for
participatory research, professional development, planning and democratic practice.22,23
4. Contesting dominant discourses, what Foucault terms “regimes of truth,” which seek to
shape our subjectivities and practices through their universal truth claims and their
relationship with authority and power. These regimes of truth are backed by privileged
groups – often the State and its expert gate-keepers – who claim a privileged position of
objectivity and knowledge. Contesting these powerful discourses means striving to make
core assumptions and values visible and “welcoming and affirming ‘thinking-otherwise”.24
5. It is through contesting dominant discourses that the fifth democratic political activity can
emerge: opening up for change by developing a critical approach to what exists and
envisioning utopias and turning them into utopian action. Giroux speaks of “critical
democracy,” through which people can “produce the conditions of their own agency
through dialogue, community participation, resistance and political struggle.”25
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Conditions for democracy
For a democratic early childhood education and care to evolve and be sustained requires
attention to creating enabling conditions, for example adopting an understanding that early
childhood services offer an ideal space for democratic practice. This space, so understood, offers
opportunities for all citizens to participate – be they children or parents, practitioners or
politicians, or indeed any other local citizen.
This idea of participation, therefore, defines the early childhood centre as a social and political
place and thus as an educational place in the fullest sense. However, this is not a given, so to
speak, it is not a natural, intrinsic part of being a school. It is a philosophical choice, a choice
based on values.26
This choice is of a particular image of the early childhood service: not as a business selling
commodities on the market, not as a factory applying technologies to children to produce
predetermined outcomes, but as a public forum in civic society, a place of encounter for citizens
of all ages.
Other understandings are also important, for example the image of the child, parent and worker.
From a democratic perspective, the child is understood as a competent citizen, an expert in her
own life, having opinions that are worth listening to and having the right and competence to
participate in collective decision-making. Parents are seen as competent citizens “because they
have and develop their own experience, points of view, interpretation and ideas…which are the
fruits of their experience as parents and citizens.”26 Workers assume what Oberhuemer27 has
termed “democratic professionalism,” understanding their role as practitioners of democracy.
While recognizing that they bring an important perspective and a relevant local knowledge to the
democratic forum, they are also aware that they do not have the truth nor privileged access to
knowledge.
Implementing democracy also needs to be supported by what has been called a ‘competent
system’, which is a system of “reciprocal relationships between individuals, teams, institutions
and the wider socio‐political context…[that provides] support for individuals to realise their
capability to develop responsible and responsive practices that respond to the needs of children
and families in ever‐changing societal contexts”.28 An example of a potentially important
component in such a system is the role of the pedagogista in northern Italy, an experienced
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educator working with a small number of schools to help develop understanding of learning
processes and pedagogical work through, for example, pedagogical documentation.29,30 Another
example is to be found in Portugal, where a strong commitment to democracy in education at
national and individual setting levels is complemented by MEM, the Movimento da Escola Moderna
(Portuguese Modern School Movement). MEM is a pedagogical movement that “constructs
contemporary responses to a school education intrinsically orientated by democratic values of
direct participation, through structures of educational cooperation”.31 Born out of the struggle for
freedom from dictatorship, inspired by Freinet’s democratic and cooperative pedagogy and today
recognised by national government, the organisation supports teachers from all levels of
education through national, regional and local activities that connect teachers’ pedagogical
practice with opportunities for professional development through dialogue and reflection and that
promote democracy.
These examples point to one other key condition: the nurturing of democratic practice in early
childhood institutions needs certain material conditions. Examples include: adequate and stable
public funding; a well-qualified workforce educated to be democratic professionals; and
appropriate pedagogical tools, such as pedagogical documentation.22,23
Conclusions
Democratic practice in ECEC means the adoption and enactment of democracy as a fundamental
value. Its success is likely to be associated with certain other values being shared among the
community of the early childhood institution, for example:
A commitment to cooperation and solidarity, dialogue and listening;
Respect for diversity, which relates to the ethics of an encounter, a relational ethics
described by Dahlberg and Moss32 in their discussion of ethics in early childhood education;
Recognition of multiple perspectives and diverse paradigms,33 acknowledging that there is
more than one answer to most questions and that there are many ways of viewing and
understanding the world;
Welcoming curiosity, uncertainty and subjectivity – and the responsibility that they require
of us;
Developing a capacity for critical thinking, which in the words of Nikolas Rose is “a matter of
introducing a critical attitude towards those things that are given to our present experience
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as if they were timeless, natural, unquestionable: to stand against the maxims of one’s
time, against the spirit of one’s age, against the current of received wisdom…[it is a matter]
of interrupting the fluency of the narratives that encode that experience and making them
stutter.”34
The importance of such values for fostering democratic practice is captured in these words by the
three pedagogistas from Reggio Emilia already quoted, on the subject of participation in their
municipal schools:
Participation is based on the idea that reality is not objective, that culture is a constantly evolving
product of society, that individual knowledge is only partial; and that in order to construct a
project, everyone’s point of view is relevant in dialogue with those of others, within a framework
of shared values. The idea of participation is founded on these concepts: and in our opinion, so,
too, is democracy itself.26
Implications
An important implication of this discussion is the need to examine the values framework of ECEC
systems, and to do so in a democratic way – as part of a democratic politics of early childhood
education that recognises, in the words of Loris Malaguzzi, “[pedagogy is] always a political
discourse whether we know it or not…it clearly means working with political choices”.35 It is
insufficient to be content with identifying “what works”; it is also necessary to examine constantly
the purposes of education; not only focus on the literacy and science skills necessary for the
development of our economies, but also the fundamental values and attitudes that our children
will need to sustain open, democratic and sustainable societies and to help address the
converging crises – environmental, political, social and economic - of our times. This means
starting from political practice, asking political questions (such as what is your image of the child,
the parent, the early childhood institution? What are the fundamental values of education?) and
making political choices, before moving on to technical questions: in other words putting ends
before means.
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Introduction
Whether and how non-maternal child-care experience affects children’s development have been
of long-standing interest to parents, policymakers and developmental scholars. Ever since Bowlby1
promulgated attachment theory, thinking derived from it has led some to expect day care,
especially when initiated in the earliest years of life, to undermine the security of infant-parent
attachment relationships. To some, this was because day care involved the infant’s separation
from mother (or other principle caregiver), as separation from the attachment figure was
inherently stressful. Separation could also undermine the mother’s own capacity to provide
sensitive care, the primary determinant of security, thereby fostering insecurity indirectly (i.e.,
separation-insensitivity-insecurity). A final reason for anticipating a link between day care and
attachment security was because security reflected general emotional well-being, so adverse
effects of day care in infancy would manifest themselves as insecure attachment.
Background
Early research on the link between day care and attachment, often carried out on children 3-5
years of age, provided no compelling evidence to support the claim that day care undermined
security.2 But by the mid-1980s, studies carried out on much younger children began to chronicle
links between day care and insecurity as measured in the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP) (e.g.,
Barglow, Vaughn & Molitar3). This led Belsky4,5,6 to conclude that infant day care, especially that
initiated on a full- or near full-time basis beginning in the first year of life,7 was a “risk factor” in
the development of insecure attachment in infancy (and of aggression and disobedience in 3-8
year olds).
This conclusion did not go unchallenged. One criticism was that the apparent influence of early
and extensive day care on insecurity was the result of other explanatory factors (e.g., family
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income) not adequately accounted for in existing research.8 Another was that (unmeasured) poor
quality care and not timing and quantity of care was the influential factor.9 And a third was that
independent behavior displayed by day care children not particularly stressed by the SSP ̶ due to
their familiarity with separation ̶ was misconstrued as avoidant behavior, leading to erroneous
assessments of children as insecure-avoidant.10
Research Questions
All agreed, however, that more research was needed to illuminate the conditions under which
early day care did and did not undermine ̶ or enhance ̶ attachment security. Considered
especially important was (a) taking into account confounding child, parent and family background
factors that could be responsible for any putative child care effects; (a) distinguishing and
disentangling potential effects of distinctive features of the child-care experience, particularly
quality, quantity and type of care (e.g., center-based vs. home-based); and (b) determining
whether day care was associated with less separation distress in the SSP or independent behavior
was mischaracterized as avoidant behavior.
Recent Research
The NICHD Study of Early Child Care and Youth Development (SECCYD), launched in 1991 in the
US, sought to address these issues and many others.11 It followed more than 1300 children from
birth through the primary-school years12 and into adolescence,13 while administering SSP
assessments at 15 and 36 months.
After taking into account a host of potentially confounding background factors, results proved
strikingly consistent with the risk-factor conclusion14 ̶ even though the opposite is implied by
many writers.15,16 Typically emphasized is that no single feature of the day care experience in and
of itself ̶ quantity, type or quality of care ̶ predicted attachment security, seeming to suggest
no effect of day care on attachment security. Yet what the findings actually revealed was a “dualrisk” phenomenon.17 Although the strongest predictor of insecurity at 15 months of age was, as
expected, insensitive mothering (observed at ages 6 and 15 months), this effect was amplified if
any one of three distinct child-care conditions characterized the child’s experience across the first
15 months of life: (a) averaging more than 10 hours per week in any type of care, irrespective of
quality; (b) enrolment in more than a single child-care arrangement; and (c) exposure to low
quality care. The first two amplifying conditions applied to most children being studied. But only
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the first, quantity of care, also contributed to the prediction of attachment insecurity at 36
months,18 again in interaction with insensitive mothering. Just as important was evidence that
infants with extensive day care experience (a) were not less stressed in the SSP than other
infants (see also19) and that (b) putatively independent behaviour was not misconstrued as
avoidant behaviour.14
Notably and more recently, Hazen and associates re-examined the issue of quantity of care using
NICHD SECCYD data, this time focusing on disorganized attachment in particular.20 Results
revealed that after the age of 6 months as care hours increased from 40 to 60 hours per week,
risk of disorganized attachment increased; and after 60 hours per week it increased
exponentially. These results emerged with statistical controls for quality of care, family income
and infant temperament. Importantly, similar results emerged in a separate and smaller study
carried out in Austin, TX (n = 125).
Two other reasonably large-sample studies yield results that are at odds with those of the US
study. In one investigation of more than 700 Israeli infants, Sagi and associates21 found that
“center-care, in and of itself, adversely increased the likelihood of infants developing insecure
attachment to their mothers as compared with infants who were either in maternal care,
individual nonparental care with a relative, individual nonparental care with a paid caregiver, or
family day-care.” Additional results suggested it was “the poor quality of center-care and the high
infant-caregiver ratio that accounted for this increased level of attachment insecurity among
center-care infants” (see also16). In a second study of 145 first-born Australian infants, Harrison
and Unger22 focused on maternal employment more than features of day care. Return to
employment before five months postpartum ̶ and thus earlier use of child care ̶ predicted
decreased rates of insecurity at 12 months of age relative to returning to work later in the first
year or not at all. The Australian mothers were more likely than their American and Israeli
counterparts to be employed part-time rather than full-time.
Perhaps the most recent work addressing what seems to have become a less pressing question in
developmental science—effects of day care on attachment--is that of Carcamo, Vermeer, vand
der Veer and van IJzendoorn which was carried out in Chile. This research involved a small sample
of 95 poor Mapuche children younger than 12 months of age, 36 of whom entered day care on a
full-time basis following first measurement at age 6 months. A second measurement at age 15
months afforded assessment of change in attachment, using The Attachment During Stress Scale;
this observational measure had been found to correlate reasonably well with Strange Situation
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classifications.23 Evidence revealed, consistent with expectations, that being in day care was
associated with increased attachment security over time.
Research Gaps
It remains unclear why results from different locales produce variable findings. It could well
involve the broader, national child care systems in which day care is embedded. More crossnational research seems called for.
Characteristics of children themselves, perhaps especially their genetic make up, also merits
further consideration. After all, ever more evidence indicates that children vary substantially in
their susceptibility to environmental influences,24,25,26 including day care27 with some proving more
developmentally malleable than others.
Conclusions
After decades of debate and study, findings from the largest studies of day care and attachment
compellingly discredit any claim that “no relation exists between day care and attachment.” Also
disconfirmed are assertions that the SSP is methodologically unsuited for evaluating effects of
day care or that, at least in the US, adverse effects of day care are simply a function of poor
quality care. Nevertheless, the fact that results of three large-scale studies carried out in different
locales vary substantially should make it clear that there are probably no inevitable effects of day
care on attachment. Effects appear contingent on the societal context in which day care is
experienced.
Implications
The fact that detected effects of day care on attachment security vary substantially by national
context means that it is precarious to draw strong inferences from attachment theory as to what
the effect of day care will be. Ultimately, day care is a multi-dimensional phenomenon, so
questions such as “is day care good for infants (or young children)?” are too simplistic. Quality,
type, timing and quantity of care must be distinguished and effects of these features of the child
care may vary as a function of the larger familial, community, societal and cultural context in
which child care occurs. Not to be forgotten in any evaluation of the effects of day care are
humanitarian considerations: What, not only, do mothers, fathers, policymakers and society more
generally want, but what do children want?
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Introduction
Child care experience affords developmental opportunities as well as risks for young children. An
expanding research literature indicates that child care is associated with stronger cognitive,
language and math skills when children are in school, especially if the quality of child care is high.
The same research also indicates, however, that child care experience may be a risk factor for
problematic social behaviour with adults and peers. Equally important, these studies have
highlighted the influences that can moderate these outcomes, including the quality of care,
setting, age of onset and duration of care, the child's relationships with care providers, and even
the child care histories of peers.1,2,3,4 Beginning with a straightforward question ̵ “what are the
effects of child care experience on children's development?” ̵ researchers have moved to more
complex questions concerning the contexts of care and other influences on these developmental
outcomes. As Belsky’s5 analysis shows, the same is true concerning the effects of early child care
experience on infant-mother attachment security.
Research and Conclusions
What is the most important influence in determining whether infants and young children develop
secure attachments to their mothers? Whether children are in child care or not, the research
consistently shows that the sensitivity of maternal care is most important.6 In the child care
literature, this is a significant confirmation of a core hypothesis of attachment theory. Regardless
of whether infants and young children are in care of high or low quality, or have begun care from
an early age, have experienced many or few transitions in care arrangements, or are out of the
home for extended hours, the security of infant-mother attachment is primarily guided by the
sensitivity of maternal care.
When mothers are sensitively responsive, their children are more likely to develop secure
attachments. When mothers are insensitive, children are more likely to become insecure, and this
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is when (as Belsky notes5) stress from child care arrangements can shift the odds further in the
direction of insecurity. When the mother-infant relationship is compromised, children are more
likely to become insecure if child care arrangements are poor quality, of long duration, or involve
multiple transitions between settings. But these child care processes are not very influential in
the context of sensitive maternal care.
Maternal sensitivity and the quality of child care experience are not independent, of course.
Mothers are less likely to be sensitive caregivers when they are stressed, and economic and
social stressors for the family are often associated with poor quality child care involving turnover
in child care providers and long hours out of home. Indeed, the NICHD Study of Early Child Care
and Youth Development (SECCYD)7 found that poorer child care quality and longer child care
hours were associated with lower maternal sensitivity. Other results from the NICHD SECCYD8
suggest, furthermore, that high quality child care can buffer the effects of maternal insensitivity.
Young children in high quality care settings experience support that they may not find elsewhere,
and this might be developmentally most important when infants and young children experience
maternal insensitivity and family stress. Unfortunately, in light of the generally poor quality of
care in the U.S. and the strong association between the quality of care and its cost, it is difficult
for families who need the best care for their children to find it at a manageable price.9 This is
where broader public policy that enhances investments in early childhood development can
enable such families to find the quality of care they seek at a cost they can afford.
In general, the effects of child care on children’s attachment security are not strong.10 Compared
especially with the effects of maternal care, child care experience does not account for
considerable variance in infant-mother attachment. This does not mean that child care is an
unimportant influence, especially when its developmental effects are considered in population
terms. Rather, it suggests that the influence of child care should be considered not only in a
direct, main-effects model, but also in terms of its moderated (sometimes mediated) effects and
how child care experience may itself moderate other developmental influences. As noted earlier,
for example, the association between child care and child-parent attachment may be affected by
the sensitivity of maternal care, the quality of child care, the presence of other stressors in family
life, and other influences. In addition, as Belsky notes, this association may be further influenced
by broader sociocultural values concerning out-of-home care for very young children, the
participation of women in the workforce, the normativity of dual-career families, and the extent to
which early child care is perceived as custodial or development-enhancing. In addition, there is
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evidence in the findings of the NICHD SECCYD11 that child care had a moderating effect on the
association between maternal sensitivity and the security of attachment: children in lower-quality
child care were more strongly affected by the quality of maternal responsiveness than were
children in higher-quality care settings. This is consistent with the view that high quality child
care can buffer the effects of maternal insensitivity on the security of attachment. These more
complex developmental portrayals deserve more consideration in research on the effects of child
care experience on child-parent attachment.12
Contributing further complexity to the understanding of the effects of child care experience is
that young children also develop attachments to their child care providers, with the security of
these attachments based on the care provider's sensitivity, and the security of these
relationships predicting some of the same developmental outcomes associated with child-mother
attachment.13 This is important because there is increasing evidence that child care settings are
stressful for children, especially younger children,14 a concern that has historically been voiced by
pioneers of the growth of child care for infants and toddlers in the United States and Europe.15 In
this context, secure relationships with care providers in the setting, as well as with the mother,
may help to buffer stress and contribute to the positive outcomes that are also associated with
child care experience.16
Finally, it is important to recognize that the security of infant-mother attachment is a multidetermined developmental outcome. One of the reasons that child care experience explains so
little variance in the security of attachment is not only that maternal sensitivity is the preeminent
determinant but also that, independently of maternal sensitivity, other influences are also
important. One study with families in poverty17 reported, for example, that the effects of
economic stresses (such as joblessness or poor education) on the security of attachment were
mediated by maternal sensitivity, consistent with the view that family stress heightens insensitive
caregiving which, in turn, undermines attachment security. However, emotional stresses (such as
domestic violence or substance abuse problems in the family) were another kind of stressful
experience directly associated with attachment independently of maternal sensitivity. Controlling
for differences in maternal sensitivity, a family climate with high levels of emotional stress was
associated with the child's insecurity. Understanding the effects of child care must be considered
in the context of the multiple, overlapping, sometimes cascading developmental influences
contributing to the development of attachment relationships.
Implications for Development and Policy
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In light of these considerations, it is apparent that child care experience is associated with the
security of attachment, but its association is most often indirect and small. The influence of child
care must be understood in the context of many other developmental influences, family
processes, and broader cultural values concerning out of home care. As Belsky5 concludes, there
are probably no inevitable effects of day care on attachment.
But when child care experience is viewed within the broader context of the influences that lead to
secure or insecure infant-mother attachment, there are nevertheless important implications for
policy. If high quality child care can potentially buffer the effects on infants and young children of
insensitive caregiving and family stresses, then efforts to improve the quality of care normatively
available to children, especially from difficult family settings, seem warranted. This is especially
so in light of the well-established conclusion from this research literature that high quality child
care also strengthens cognitive, language, and math skills in young children. The availability of
affordable high quality child care is also the best, and most obvious, answer to the question with
which Belsky5 closes: what would children want? Fortunately, with widespread recognition of the
importance of early childhood development for later school achievement (fostered by advances in
developmental neuroscience and studies of the long-term benefits of high quality early child
care), public discourse concerning child care quality is increasingly regarding child care as an
important developmental influence warranting public investment.
With respect to developmental research, findings from many large-scale research studies of child
care influences are highlighting the complex, multidimensional influences that guide
socioemotional and cognitive development in the early years. Understanding child care
experience as a network of developmental influences that can buffer or exacerbate other
influences in a young child’s life is a useful orienting approach to the next generation of research
in this field.
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